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Watery iLLE Mail.
VOLUME LVI.

WATERVILLK, MAINE, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 20. 1902,

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.

:.

ri. ncVElQH, Correspondent,
*
<v
** »♦♦<>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
William Jameson aoeomjmnied his
"'where Ijas the snmmer of 1!)02 Rone
to? Has it been like Oronje, e.viled dnuRhters, Rath and Jeannie to their
homo in Massaclmsetts. They went
,*to St. Helena.
by- the way of Oamden to pay their
“ Miss Lottie Allen of Skowhccau is respectf| to friends in that town.
visiting her mother, Mrs, Edward
Pooler, for a few days.
The Stirling Observer, Scotland,
__ Mrs._John Fisher and little son _ai;f dated Ang. 6th, was received on Mon
spending their vacation at Unity, day evening by the writer. It was a
close' by the waters of Wiudemere token of frieudslilp from Robert Hut
ton, who is visiting the land of Bruce,
Lake.
Burns and Wallace, for the first time
Mr. and Mrs. George Oldham.are at siiifo he left_ it a little more than 20
Old Orchard. It is their muiunl ous- yekrs ago. His wife who accompanied
tom to spend their vacation of two him is now making her second visit,
ai civht years «go she in company
•weeks at that resort.
with her son, Robert Hnttoii, Jr.,
Miss Mary Lightbody, our effioieiit piid tlie old land a visit of two
postmistress is at Five Islands, the months.
guest of her brother’s wife, Mrs. S.
S. Lightbody of Watorvillo.
KILLED AT TK3 GRAVEL PIT.

NEWPORT IS SHOOED

WATERVILLE, 4 ; BEtFAST, 1.
The^atter Club

Drops Out of the

NUMBER 14
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

STRIKER SHOT DOWN.

Central Maine Tjcague.

I*.
Over Suicide of One of the Most Wntervillo won from Belfast Satur
day in a game whioh was well pla.ved One of a Crowd Who Menaced Dep
Popular Society Men.
yi the first half but was lost by l^eluties In the Mining Region.
fhst’s error. The features were'the

The following transfers of real estate
in Waterville and towns in this vicin-;
ity . <ivo been recorded :
Wntervillo—Joseiih Lessor of Wntervillc, to ,Tose))h Grenier of Water
ville, land, $10.60; Lepn Ohy of Wa
terville, to Emilio Fortier of^Watervillo, land, $825; Robert D. Rice of
Fairfield, and Cora F. Page of Wnt(>rvillo, to Charles S. Dorritliy of
Portland, land and buildings; Arthur'
J. Alden of Waterville, to Ernest L.
Gove of Waterville, land, $<100; W. S.
Soule, Wm. F. Sohlo, Mary E. Soule
and Nanoio S. Soule, all of Augusta,
lioirs of tho late W. N. Soule, to the
Roman Catliolio bishop of Portland,
land, $100; Clara F. Terry of Water
ville, to R. F. Thurston of Waterville,
land and buildings; Carrie Martin of .
Wnterwillo, to Emilio Ron lx of Wa
terville, land:
Benton—Nathaniel .lacraith of Clin
ton, to RuolF. iKvmb of Benton, land,

fielding and hitting of Snowman,
fielding of Graham aud catch by
BREAKING OF AN ENGAGEMENT King.
The score:
MINE MEN ASK FOR TROOPS.
WATERVILLE.'
bh. tb. IK).
ab.
2 2 8
4
Caused Robert Remington to Davis, ef .
Phelan, p
0
1
8 2 >1
Say Panther Creek Valley Is
Cowing, .0
3 A^ t 1 4
Take'His Own Life.
Nolan, ss
2
8
-1
In Riotous State.
King, lb
0
8
4
2
MoLellan. rf !1
0
0 2
4
Newport, R. I., Aug. fo.—Bitter' dls-- Manix, 8b
0 0
Randall, If
3
Nosquchonlng, Pa., Aug. 10.—In a
appuiiitiueut over a broken matrimonial Donovan, 2b 2
0
5
clash between strikers and deputies here
engngomeiit Is believed to have been
$200.
Totals
80 4 6 6 27 14 2 Inst ulght^Patrick Sliurii, a striker,
China—Alvin York of China, to
Uic enuse of the suicide at the Reading
was shot^ind killed almost Instantly Alonzo B. York of China, laud, $:10;
BELFAST.
Room yesterday of Robert R. Reiidngbh. tb. IK). <a.
by a deputy. The shooting caused con Carrie S. Bickford, wife of Scott F.
ton of New York. Mr. Remington came McDonald, lb ab.
Bickford of Brookline, Mass., to Net
0
0 14
4
siderable cxCltomeut for a timo^ but tie M. Ward of O.hina, land.
over to the Reading Room from Ids Goode, ss
2
0
2
4
Clihton—Carrie S. Lamb of Osh
order -w-as soon restored without any
3 4 1
rooms at the La Forge Cottage aboid 1 Snowman-, rf 8
Wis., to Olive A. Kelley of Clin
0
1
1
Doherty, of
8
other persons being Injured and the kosh,
o’clock In the afternoon ami shortly Cassidy, If
ton, land, $6(K1.
1
1
2
3
town Is now quiet. A deputy named
after 2 sought die seeliislon of the com- Ring, 2b
tlakiand—Anahi.d Ayer of Belmont,
0
0
2
4
Harry AIcEImoylo was nreested, to tho Somerset Railway, land : Emma
mittve room on the second door of the
1
1
8
o 8
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Maroou took a Fred Grenier Buried by the Caving in clubhouse. About 2:30, two sharp •'ut' Duckworth,
J. Watson of-Fairfield, to David E.
charged with tho killingofSharp.
0
6
Graham,3b- ’'8
0
trip to Farmington Tuesday by team j
pf Gravel upon Him.
0
0
0
4
Tho shooting occum'd shortly after Parsons of Oakland, laud, .$100;
somewhat imdlled reports were heard, Gorman, p
6 o’cloclc. Five deputies were on their •lolin U. Perkins of Parkman, to Isaac
to visit his brother and family, They : About half-past two o’clock Tuesday but those in the building appear to have
Dvor of Oakland, laud, $160; Ansel
Totals
81
1
8
9
27
17
1
way
to shaft No. 1 of the Ijohlgh Coal S.
aserllK'd
them
to
nutomohlles
going
by,
returned Friday evening.
I afternoon Fred Grenier came to a sudR.
Farnham . of Wati-rvillo, and
1
2
3
4
6
6
7
8
9
Innings
aud Navigation company, just outside Marilla
T. Harding of Now Sliaron,
den death at the gravel pit near the and no atteidion was paid to them. Waterville
0 0 0 0 0 8 0 1 0—4
an hour afterward'Rendugton’s , Belfast
0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0—1 of the town. ' In the centre of the town to Hattie E.- Jacobs of Oakland, land ;
Mrs. Ida Ellis of Oakland and Main street crossing of the Maine About
they
wore
met
by
a
number
of
strikers,
dead bod); was found.
Albert G. Clifford of Winslow, Mrs.
Stolen bases—Phelau, MoLolllan,
daughter are returning to that town, Central.
Medlenl E.xaminer Stewart was cf. lied Doherty. Two-base hit—Snowman. who began pi'rsuadlng them not to go Maria Dinsmore of Bowdoinlnun, to
having severed their ooiinection with
Greuior was in the employ of Cdii- and found that three shots had been Double play—Nolan, Donovan, King. Jto the colliery. The officers did not Edwin M. Foster of Oakland, laud,
the Vassalboro mills as oardteiiders. traotor Henry Oyr. 'Ho had just re- fired from the rcA^olver ami that nil Bases on balls—Off Phelan, Doherty, stop. The slrlker.s, It Is said, then be $600.
Sidney—George-S. Ward of Sidney,
tnnied.,to his work, having been after three had taken effect, allhough tbo Cassidy, Duckworth, Graiiam; Off gan to abuse the men and followed
to Abner Haskell • of Augusta, land ;
Gorman, Davis, MoLellan, Randall. thenn nearly up to the colliery.
Practically speaking, the narrow a drink of water, when the accident first two had evidently not reached uny . Hjt
W. Blaisdell of Sidney, to
by pitclied balls—Donovan, McThere are conflicting stories ns to •Daniel
gauge railroad does all the hauling occurred. Street Commissioner Green vital spot, ami the man had fTfe'd’—ji '^'Donald, Snowman. Struck out-^By
tho
Second
.Advent- .-Assioeiation of
The first Phelau,- McDonald, Dnokworth ;- by what actually brought on the clash, but West Sidney, land and buildings.
of the raw and finished products of and a orew of men were at work not third shot to kill himself.
before, the deputies entered tbo
Vassalboro—Charles E. Hhrgoss aud
this mill. The Maine Central possi far away and Mr. Green Jheard gravel shot had apparently ploughed across Gorman, MoLellan, Donovan. Sao- Just
the forehead, making only a deep g; sh. rifioe hits—Phelau, Cowing, Gorman. place a shot was heard and Sharp Lizzie E. Burgess, of Vassalboro, to
fall and saw the dust rising. Even He then turned the rPV<dv-cr towards Passed ball—Cowing. Wild pitch— dropped to the gro.und. The bullet en- Celia A. Hawps of .Vassalboro, land
bly gets a box' or bag betimes.
then it was not known that it had the front o-f Ids forehead, hut the second Phelan, Gorman. Time, 1.26. Um -.tered the body close to his heart and and buildings.; EUie A. Taylor of
The pay roll of the Vasfmlboro mills fallen on anyone but the conclusion bullet glanced up over the head,-caus pire, Cottrell.
he died almost Instantly. IVltneBses Winslow, to Hdusoh G. Barrows of
anuualljg.amounts' to 'nearly ono-fift‘i was soon arrived at that Grenier must ing a deeper furrow on the top of the
land, $1^.05; Hanson G.
This was the last game of Belfast say that the shooOng was -done by Vas.salbojro,
of the town’s valuation, -and yet some be under the, heap and- the -work of cranium, hut still not entering the skull. in the Central Maine League. At the McEImoyle and that he stood only sljt Barrows and Julia E.-'^rrows of Vas
to Horace and Amos E, Purpeople want to know what this vil excavating was begun. Willing bauds The third shot was fired through tiie begiuiug pf the season Belfast wanted or seven fecit from Slnirp^-wben be fired salboro,
inton of-Wntorville, land, $260.
lage wants the electrics for.
made as quick work as possible but mouth and-entered the bialu, death to get into a league with Rockland his revolver. Only one shot was fired.
Winslow—John McCarthy of Lewis
deputies Immediately wlfhdre-w ton,to Louis Hunrd Of 'Winslow, laud^
it was more than half an hour before prohal)ly ro,suI,ting instantly. Tlio re and other towns in that seotion bat toTho
the
colliery,
and
a
large
crowd
was
a
SS-caljbre,
self-cocking
volver
John McCarthy of Lewiston, to Harr^
, A leaking tub oouueoted with the the bod) was reached. The mau was
they preferred on grounds of expense, gathered about the place.
When It LoClairo of Winslow, |land; Abbio E.
spring near the Baptist churoh causes dead. He had been buried under four bulldog.
Mr. Remington was about .35 years to take in Warren. Now tJiat team was learned tliat Sharp was dead there Donaoo of Benton,' to Thomas Fon
an nuusual amount of muddy ground feet of gravel aud, the crushiug weight
old,
and a member of tbo firm of Rem has gone out of business aud Belfast was groat Indignation among the strik taine of Winslow, land, $1,600.
uncomfortable at this season of the of many tons of it would have proved ington
Tho following quit claim deeds
ers and other townspeople, and for a
Bros., advertising agents, of New takes its place.
year when ladies wear no rubbers.
fatal if suffocation had not.
York. Although of no very la rge means,
Waterville and Fairfield will keep time It look^ as though serious trouble wore also recorded:
The remains when taken out were he was quite closely Identified with" the right oil playing. A schedule has been would follow. Cooler heads among the
Albion—Artliur E. Ruunolls of Au
viewed
by Coroner Edwards who de social colonies of this city and ' New arranged for this week and when mine workers, however, proTatled upon gusta, to Ori-in J. Murray of Water
The narrow' gauge railroad is al
the crowd, to disperse.
ifork. He had a great many friends in
ville, laud, $260.
ready beginning to tell on the pooket oided an inquest was unnecessary. both, places, and had been a constant completed another pew arrangement
China—J. R. B. Dinsmore of China,
After
the
dead
striker
had
been
car
books of the teamsters. On Satnr- Grenier was 20 years old aud un visitor to Newport for the past seven of -will doubtless - be ' made. Fairfield ried home., about half the mob started to Calvin Rowe of China, land and
L. Handy
•days they might just as well hitch married. He lived with his father’s eight-years. He met Miss Van Aleo will play here on the College field, on a march ovefthe mountnlntoNcsque- buildings, $600;
family
in
a
house
in
the
rear
of
Geo.
and
Betsey
M.
Blniw
of
China, tp
some
years
ago,
but
it
was
only
during
•their horses ,to the moon as try to
Tuesday afternoon, as was arranged honing to wreak Vengeance upon the
A. Darviau’s on Summer street. This the past year that Uielr names l-ad been under the league, and also Wednesday deputies. Before they reached there Alonzo York of CLina, laud.
battle against fate.
Oakland—Jennie G. Tilton of He
is the third fatality at the gravel pit coupled. About two months ago tlie en afternoon. On Friday and Saturday the five officers wore spirited away and
lena,
Mont., to Arnold A. Tilton of
gagement
between
Die
two
was
autaken to Mauc-h Chuuk under a heavy Oakland, land, $260.
The m^ll storehouse, known as the within a year aud a half, .the last one
afternoons
Waterville
will
play
in
hut soon after Die marriage of
guard.
Watorville-Hascftll S. Hall of Wa
old Gillaruey, situated ip the mill before this having been a suicide a nounced,
Miss Van Alen’s sister Sarah to Robert Fairfield. This arrangement has been
Last night Baird Snyder, assistant terville, tp Flora A. Barroll of Wator
few
weeks
ago.
yard has been painted. That same
J. Collier in this city July 26. it v,-as made on'aooount of the horse trot superintendent of the Lehigh Coal and villo, laud; Mary Dusty Davis of Wa
storehouse 60 years ago was known
stated thht the engagement between which will be hold in Fairfield Fri Navigation company, appealed to Gen terville, to Peter Dusty and Mary
fairly well, for within its walls the
Renilngton lual Miss May A an Alen day aud Saturday. The Fairfield eral Gobln, In command of the detach-- Dusty, real estate.
THE PRESIDENT’S VISIT,
Winslow—Fred L. Tnkoy of White-*
first cloth was made in this town.
had been broken. It Is said that Mr.
of tho. National Guard now on
week from today, oii Wednes- Van Alen was greatly opposed to the management had arranged to furnish 'nient
\ .
_______
field, to Theodore Cliisam of Whiteduty
at
Shenandoah,
to
send
troops
to
the baseball for the meet and pre
field, land, $.650; Tbo Lockwood Oo.
Lnnsfqi d to preserve order. He said of
Near Lamb’s Corner is a beautiful day, the 27th iust., President Roose .engagement from the beginning.
ferred to paly Waterville.
Waterville, to Abel Goodridge of
velt ]msses through Waterville. This
His engagement to’Miss Ma.v Van
grove where the annual’ China camp
Both teams will arrange games with that the entire Panther creek valley, Winslow, laud; Harris L. Crosby of
is the only place where it was iutend- Alen, daughter of James J. Van Alen
from
Nesquehoning
jo
Mauch
Chunk,
Winslow, to Josepli II. Qqimby of
meeting is lield. Next Sunday, Au
od he should stop bewteeii Augusta and grandtiaughter of Mrs. William the teams of the Nortiiern Maine was In a riotous state and that serious Winslow,' laud and buildings, $100;
gust 28, is the opening day and Sep
League
whenever
possibleand'
it
is
Astor,
has
been
the
topic
of
discussion
trouble was feared. ’General Gohin Tiio Ltiokwood Co. of Waterville, to
aud Bangor. The length of the stop
tember 1st closing. Able speakers
Wm. H. Stobio of Winslow,, real-'
has not been auuounced but the sohed for some months. At first It was de believed that a- good number can bo said that he could hot send troops un estate.
'
will address those^ present. No ule of Ills trip has been very carefully nied aiid then affirmed, and it is gen played.
The
Fairfield-Waterville til on appeal had been made h.v the
erally believed that there was a definite sohedulo can ho made to fit the eon- sheriff. U|) to a late hour the sheriff
charge, the gate is open all the time.
arranged and every minute provided engagement between the youug couple
veuience of the Northern Maine had taken no action In the matter. .
RUSSELL S. BOULTER.
for.
up to within the last three weeks, when League teams, so games oan be easily
Mrs. Henry McVeigh paid WaterPREPARING TO START UP.
In the other Maine oitios aud towns It was broken. Since then Remington
Mr. Russell S. Boulter died at his
ville a business visit Monday after whioh Mr. Roosevelt will honor with had been very gldomy and despoiulenr, arranged. The Waterville team .will
home in Saco Monday (Aug. 18,)
Wllkesbarro, Pn., Aug. 10.—There Is suddenly while sitting on the veranda
noon. The. wil;er aud his daughter, a brief call arraugeements are already although when asked about the en bo ■streugthenec' whenever it seems
a rumor that coal is being mined gt the
Miss Alice MoVeigh, made Watorvillo in progress aud it seems as if the gagement he steadily affirmed that ho uoSbsEary.
of Ills house with his daughter Hattie.
On the Colby grounds Saturday Mnlthy colliery of the I.ehlgb Valley For some weeks ho hud not been in
and Fairfield a call Saturday after same should bo true here before long. was to be married In Uie fall.
Hq left the city about a week ago, afternoon the team representing the Coal eompaiiy and that In a day or two
noon aud while in Fairfield were’the Perln^ps there will be no time for any
breaking
bis domestlcarrangeincnts Hollingsworth & Whitnev men at the coal will he run through the lireaker qpite his usual health hut had boon
guests of Mr. Wm. S. Morrow' and thing more than a brief speech from here and up
sending away all his effects. IVjuslow beat that from the H. & W. under tho proti-clloii of 100 coal and ablo to attend to his business without
wife.
'
.
- • •*
the mau whom all will want to hear, Last Thursday,, however, he .suddenly
Iron policemen now stationed Inside Ihe serious disooiiifort. Ho was formerly
but the delay may be long enough to returned to Newport.
He has fre mill Of Gardiner by the soore of 14 stockades suvrouiidlng tlie .;i)JJlL‘r.v. a oitizoii of^Watorvillo in tlie harness
Saturday noon jit the rosidouoe of permit of his bQiug driven around the quented the Reading Room, which Is to 6. The Winslow men made their 14 The presence of so many deputies Is and saddle business; an npriglit and
■ Mr. ■ Michael |Ierbert, Miss .Maud city to enable him to see it and to bo the lending cliih of Newport, and a gen- before the other fellows made Jtuy, looked upon as a sure indication tliat hmioi-ed oitizon; a faithful, useful
Souoio aurl Mr. Charles Lewis were seen, as is to he the case in Portland. eral lounging place for the men of the the first for the Gardiner team beii;g tho coinpaiiji' ppoposcs to make some iiieiiiber of the BaptlsJ oliuroh—uspooimove very soon.
united in marriage by the Kov. Cue thing is announood, wherever summer colony, but had kept aloof made in the sixth.
iill)’ ill tlie Borvico of song; a gonial
from'
evci-.vone
and
seeriicd
to
desire
to
The Fairflelds wont to Skowhogan
BOSTON ■ Slir.KCTED.
Father Koalv of Belfast. William ho goes there is to be no roooption
t'riend and cmniianion. Ho moved to
b,e left alone.
Saturday and beat the reoonstruoted
Soucie, brother of the bride, acted as and no hand shaking.
Saco ill 1867 and has there carried on
Remington iiad always been known as Madison nine b^ a scorn of 8 to 1.
Boston, Ang. 10.—By a vote of 30 to
best man and Miss Alice I'^errau as
the
same busiiiess as hero, and in
a man of veiy quiet tastes, He*was a
15 tlie Deiiiocralic Hlati* coiiiiiillt'>e de
bridesmaid. Tiie young -couple are
oliuroli and city has won and kept tho
somewhat expert nutomoblllst. and
S. D. A. CAMPMEETING.
cided
to.
hold
the
slate
convention
In
. A RIDE AND A DINNER!
both residents of this town.
seemed to enjoy this amusement. He
Boston, instead of Woree,sler, as res))Oot ' and love of all. Ho -w’as
The Maine Seventh Day Adventist was well liked, and had minierous
Tho Roosevelt whist club took a favort-d by tlie Ilanilln supporters. The lireso it at tho Waterville Centennial
The, Catliolio ohildrou of this place Oampmeetiug will- be held on the Wends. His death has cau.s' d u tre- ride, driven p.y Mr. F. E. Drake, out dote of the convention Is Sept. 17. The with Ills wife and daughter and great
will hold a piouio on the land of Mr^ grounds on the road to Fairfield, the niendoiis sensation hero. .
No
If- W. P. Putnam’s cottage at East cancusoB will Ik> held Sept. H).
'The news was broken to ^Ilss May Pond and was hospitahlv entertained name for permaiieiit chairman was jiro- ly enjoyed the visit. A sou died some
Lamear, close by Cliina Lake, on Sat- same place oooupicd last year. A
years ago. Tho wife .and daughter
Van
Alen
last
night,
and
she
was
posed to the meeting.
urda.y' aftorqocwf. Those desirous of ou'cnlar' has been issued giving lists greatly affected.
Hattie, the only remaining members
A physician was by Mr. Latham aud wife, They en
of
oommittoes
aud
other
details
of
contributing to the expense can do so
joyed Dbo of Mrs. Pntnam’s famous
of
tho familv, will havo the most
SUICIDE
FROM
A
TRAl.N.
called
In
and
the
entire
family
was
by a presentation of money, or some the naoeting. The meetings oon- greatly shocked. Mr. Van Alen pos ohowdors, followed by a sirloin roast
cordial
8ym])athy of bcitli tho Water
thing,in tlm lino of-oatables. A com tinuo from Thursday, 'Aug. 21sc to itively refused' to make any statement. with ail .the good tilings that go with
Boston, Ang. 10.—Charles V. 'I’aylor, ville and tho Saoo friends. Mr. Boul
‘ ■
mittee are alread.v making a circuit Monday, September Ist.
it. loo oream aud ouke and fruit of a paint mercliaiit of this city, leaped ter was in the 78d year of his age.
LIFE PRISONERS FREED.
The-first
meeting
of
thy
86th
annual
of the village for that pui'ixDse,
all kinds were ])artuken off and then fronj a train as It was iiassliig over the
session . of. the Maine iSevontli Day
Leavenwortl)^n8.,AugT9.—Charles the pany started for home. The fol Charles river last night. He was taken
A HELPER FOR GOOD WILL.
ashore by friends, hut he died In a few
Adventist Gonfereuoo will be held on
Parris
and Fred Morris were released lowing ladies wore in the jiarty; , Mrs. minutes. A physician was with him ' General Soorotary Robert A. JorHundreds availed themselves of the campground on the morning of
Sunday’s coolness tootteiid Cak Qrove Friday, the 22d. Tliere will be a pub from tile federal penitentiary yesterday H. E. Wall and daughter Annie, Mrs, when he hoarded the train, and w.-is on diyi of tho Bangor Y. M. C. A., is
as a result of the H^ing decision of A. D. Phillips, Mrs, O, D^ PrcBoott, his way to the country for treatment for
Univcrsalist Memorial
A lic dining room on the grounds and the
lioreaftor to devote most of his time
supeme court. Both men were sen Addie Siiaiildiiig, Mrs. Chas. DaviS, lusuniiila.
meeting of of that kiudalw^^^aws a • grocery store. Evangelist Frank tenced
to the finaneial part of the association’s
from Manila to serve life sen Mrs. 0. W. Chase, Mrs, F. W. Sturt,ea large concourse of people and Sun from NeW York, Elder Gilbert from tences for murder. They were lol
RAILROAD EMPLOYES KILLED. work and ho will also ho finaneial
day was no' exception, . Hundreds of Boston aud Elder H. W. Cottrell and unteers and were tried by a, court vaut, Mrs. F. B. Lowe, Mrs. O. W.
seorotary of tlie Good Will Farm at
Clement, Mrs. O. F. Dalrymplo and
teams lined the roadway forenoon others from out of-»tbe state will bo martial of regular army officers,
Boston, Aug. 10.—Joseph II. Morse East Fairfield. Mr. Jordan Inis long
^
daughter June, Miss Eva Gelohell, aud Harry A. Palmer, both employesof been intensely interested in the work
aud ' afternoon, The Maine Central present.
NO FRESH WAR NEWS.
Mrs. Harry To/.ler of Le)vistoti.
tho Boston and Albany railroad, were of this institution and he has ren
and narrow gauge rallfoad did their The daily order of exeroisos will be
struck and killed by a train at Cottage
share of the carrying.
Washington, Aug. 10.-The nutlioi:las follows:
Farm last night. Both men had been dered it muoh oilieieiit service in the
KENNEBEC
REPRESENTATIVES.
tles
here
assume
that
there
are
no
new
. Rising bell, 6.16 a.m. ; early morn
In the employ of the roa(l..for many past. Henceforth ho will be 'an aoThe following , are the Republioan years, Palmer being assistant yard tivo factor in the progress of the in
Lambert & Waite’s 20th Century ing meeting, 6.46; breakfast, 7.15; developments In the situation either iii
Venezuela or Haytl, as nether the state
Minstrels exhibited in Oitizous Hall family worship in touts, 8.16; chil nor navy departments yesterday re-, nominations for representative |u master and Morse asslstiint train dis stitution.
Monday evening, luolnding the musi dren’s meeting, 8.15; business session, celved a single dispatch from Its repre- the Legislature from Konneboe Coun patcher.
ty:
.
cians they numbered 89 in all. They 0.15; sermon, 10.45; dinner,. 12.30 •entatlves Iq those countries!
BABY DROWNED.
SATURDAY'S MATCH.
, Edwin 0. Dudley and William H.
gave a promenade ooujoe^rt through tiie p.m.; sermon, 2.46; ohildron’s meet
BANQUET
IN
SHAH’S
HONOR.'
Gannett,
Augusta;
Dana
P.
Foster
by ' whioh tho Second
Tlie
score
ing,
6.00;
youths’
meeting,
6.00;
Quincy, Mass., Aug. 10.—M'i;a, John
priuolple streets, previous to their
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Massachusetts
i^haritable
Mechanic
Association
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wiM. .game. No*tEin
.order is
chicJwms and then oomes lamb. Beef
I is the poorest of aU. It is Tory stim
ulating; to tile nervous system, and
develofw a had disposition in ehdldrcn.
j Statistics .prove that the moot pure
j lives ane those who eat no meat, at
leas^ dnJdng yonth .and whUle tlie
I oliaraoter is fonniug.
I “Veal .is an immatare meat, »nd
, aoDseqneniily .as an antiole of diet is
poisonous. 11116 calf is killed while
iit is feeding on mila. All meat eat
ing animals are ouifit for ifood and ane
poiconons. Milk is one form of meat,
and tlie calf tluut ieeating it is totally
unfit for table use.
* ‘ Pork is abaoluitely poitenons and
unfit for food. The old Jews had the
right of it, and were wiser in their
day and generation dian we are in
onrs. Look in yonr streets and see
•Wm. J. Schuyler, Utica, N. Y., says:' men gatliering np garbage for their
•'1 had pain in the. sipall of my back hogs. ' This stnff sometimes remains
and Kidney trouble for over a year, and in the hot sun for days, and by rhe
Dyspepsia for fully three years. I com time it reaches the pen it is_ oommenced to take Dr. David Kennedy’s pletely rotten. The hogs eat this vile
Favorite Remedy and experienced re and putrid mass, and then the people
lief after the first two doses. It has eat the hogs.
'
“We do not suffer either heat or
since cured me completely.”
For all dissaaes of the Kidneys. LWer, Bladder cold by the air that is about us. In
and Blood, Rheumatism and Dysrapsia, po physi
cian can prescribe a rpedicine hall so effectirs summer we suffer from heat that is
generated inside of us caused by fat
as Dr. Darid Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy.
All druKists sell It in the NEW 60 CENT SIZE foods in the shape of meats. In win
and tile resrular $1.00 sire bottles.
ter we suffer from cold because of a
Sample bottle—enough for Jrial, free by mail. lack of heat inside the body. This
Or. David Kennedy Corporation, Rondout, N. Y,
oomes from hot house vegetables
Dr. David Senaedy’s Cherry Balsam best for
which nature -never intended for, food
CoUa, ConghB, Con^mptlon. SSc, COc, fl.OO.
\
in that season.
“While diet is the most essential of
all things in securing and preserving
A ROOKLAND MAN. health, air and exercise are also im
THE SON
portant factors. By attending to all
Thomas, a. Free Baptist
.Rev. J,
.
these matters of hygiene there is no
clergymai of Rockland has received reason why any well Organized man
■“
a letter ^rom Rev.
Dr. W. "
H. ■"
P. ‘or woman should not live to be four
Fauuce, president of Brown univer liundred and fifty years old. The
humau heart is made to run that
sity, Providence, R. I., extending to length
of time, and nothing bnt our
him words of sympathy in the loss own foolish liabits of living cut it
sustained |by him in the death of his short. Under normal and natural
son, Lonis Ae. Thomas, who was conditions we should all live four
murdered by the “little brown men” hundred and fifty years. ’ ’
near Cebu, Philippine islands,-June i
10. Young Thomas was a graduate BANGOR’S MUNICIPAL INVEST
of Brown,, and had been .teaching in
MENT.
New Jersey and in the , south.
The oity of Bangor owns not only
Last spring he apoepted an appoint
its water supply system bnt its street
ment from the United States govern
Hghting plant
ment as a teacher, to go to the PliilThe new electrio plant which that
ippiues, and went to Manila with a
city started in to have two years ago
large number of other teaoheTs reach
has now been completed and there are
ing Manila, April 23. There he re
few cities of its size in New Engalnd
mained several weeks, when he was
which boast of a more complete or
sent to Cebu, some 300 miles from
better equipment in this direotion.
Manila. He reached the oity of Cebu,
a place with a popnlation of 58,uu0, Everything has been installed under
on May 30. No'prei»rationshad been the direotion of City Electrician Ride
made for the reception of the teach out.
ers ; there were no schools or sohoolThe dynamo capacity o* the pomphonses except those under the manage
ing
station is enffioieut tb furnish
ment of the natives, and nothing in
the ■world for them to do., They ap power for 2000 incandescent and 300
peared to have been sent ont with no arc lighta I’he power is finmished
clear idea of what work there was for by water bat there is an engine at
them, and no pi'oteotioff' provided for
them in a strange anulibstile country, tached whioh can be oonneoted in a
unsettled by war and infested with very few minutes so that there ie no
robbers and. savages outside the'oity.. danger pf the 'lights going ont be
They took a house in the suburbs, cause of a high pitch of water in the
and waited for instructions.
On the momipg of Jane 10, young river.
The plant has costaboat $40,000,
Thomas and thfee of his oompanions
set ont for an exoursion into the the bills having been foaod to be
country, wishing to get some idea of ■within $400 ,of the original estimates
if and apDrelj^enoing no danger. Not
returning at. night, search was made, made by Mr, Rideont. The saving to
bnt nothing was beard from them. the city each year is a large one. The
'Finally, an outlaw was arrested and plant 'would cost 40 per ■ cent more
Mr. Thomas’ watch was found on today than it has owing id the ad
him, and on July ■ 28 the remain's of
the men were found. They Itad been vance in the price of materials and
buried, but the shallow graves had labor. The next thing whioh ■will re
been torn open by animals. 'The.y ceive Mr, Bideont’s attention ie the
were ■unquestionably murdered and placing of the lire alarm system in
robbed.
oironita
A WOMAN’S NOTIONS.

NOT WANTED.

---——i—————

AVegelafale PreparaiionforAs

The big hand of alleged gipsies
who have been traveling throngh this
state reached hereWednesday, sixty of
them, and were promptly ordered out
of town.
This gang was first heard of at
Biddeford where tliey were fonud to
have in their possession a boy evi
dently not belonging to them. It wag
guessed he was the missing Clark boy
of Beverly, Mass., bnt it was proved
afterwards it was not. They still
have the oliild, or did a few days ago.
From Biddeford they have- been
working this way and have been
driven out of various towns and oities.
They wanted to si'op in Augusta but
were not allowed to and pushed on up
here. City Marshal Farrington met
them down on Water street this fore
noon and told tliem they could not be
permitted to camp here. They did
not like this and wanted to argue the
point but the City Marshal led them
to the bridge and saw them all cross
into Winslow whe^e they are camp
ing. They could not very well have
gone mnoh farther Wednesday as their
horses were pretty well exhausted .
Those people are traveling in six
teamti, one single 'and the others two
and three horse teams. They liavd a
leader to whom they defer. They say
they are on their way to Bangor and
probably mean to be there at the time
of the Eastern^ Maine fair week after
next.
It is a hard-looking gang, the
toughest looking orowd, the City Mar
shall said, he ever saw together’.
The women were quite numerous
around the streets in the afternoon.
Many of them got here by coming
across the railroad jiridge and one
woman who crossed that way was
barefooted. They sliow no signs of
having done a pro^rous business
since iliey struck Maine and their
room is certainly much better than
their company. U the sixty of them
oould be pht on an island somewhere
and made to work ont their own sal
vation it would be a good thing.

Best Cough Srrup. TutM Good. DM ISl
In time. Sold br dniggtaU.
HI

SMALLEY & WHITE.

In dffect June i6, 1902,

Marble and Gran te Workers,

I'ASSENUKU lUAlNS leave Waterville atation
‘
, GOING KAbT.
1.68 a. in., daily for Bangor, Bar Harbor;
wccH dHia fur Unakvpurt. Ellawortb, Old Town,
VihicuIkiio, Arui'kt. uk county, WHahingtoncoumy St. .1. liu, SI. Stephen and Ualilax. ifote not rnn
beyond i angur on Sundnyt except to Bar Harbor
& Wakbligton Co. K. K.
8. Xb n. n>. (Exprera daily) for Bangor and Bar
Harltor.
6.30 a. ra, for Skowltegan, dally except Mon
day* (luixed.)
■7.00 a. III. for Belfaat, Hartland, I'exter,
Dover & Foxoroft and Bangor.
0.60 a ni. for Falrfleld and Skowhegan.
e.OB a 111. lor Bangor, Ellawortb, Bar Harbor
audSouthweat Harbor.
lO.OU a in. toi' Helfaat and way atatlona.
10 001|. ni. (Sundays only) lor Bangor and Bar
Harbor.
1.38 p.-in. (Expreaa) for Bangor. Bar Harbor,
St. St. pben, st. .lobu and Halitax, conuecta at
Newport for Mooaebead Lake, at Bangor for
Warbingtou (}o. and B. A A. K. K.
3 16 p. m. lor Bangor, Buokrport, Bar Harbor.
Old Town, and Greenville. Dally to Bangor and
Bar Harbor.
4.-du p. ui. for HelfkBt, Dover, Foxeroft. Bango , UId Town, Greenville and Maltawaiukeag.
4 80 p. m. lor Fairtleid and Bkowbegan.
8 16 p. m (Saturdays only) for Skowbegan.

l42Main[St.
WATERVILLEX MAINE.

For Infants and Children.

The l{ind You Have
Always Bought

Al-o|C^n. Sq, So. Ferwirk, We
and ten. Ave. Dove'-, N. H.
HUKJ..11Y LODGE, N*». 8, D. OF H.
A. O D. W.
.M/ei, lil hmI Sd Wi'ilutrd.;, cl rtrblniontb

similating UteFoodandBegula-

ling the StomadB andBcwms or
Ini AN IS /( HII.DKKN

WDTlRVlLLE SAYim BAM

Promotes DigcsKon.Checrfulness and Rest.Contains neither
ium,Morphine nor>lineral.
OT’Narcotic.

W“. BO .WA’N 6T.. WATKBVILLBCI
TeDBrEER—d Knaufl', .1. w7b»bb*U, Geo.'K.
Boutelle, DatiR P. Kcier. HovRrd C. Mone, Jobo
A. VIgne, Sllks T. L«wry.
fJepoBtu of ooa dollar and upvardi, not rxCMd
iDg two tbouBAnd dolitr. in all, reclriMl Hud pul

on 1' trrest Anguit. November, Fetruar,
May flret.
__
No 18* to be paid on depoeltB by depoeltorB.TTV
Dividend- made In May and November and II
not viibdrAwn are added to depoiilB and intereat
If tbiiB compounded taloe a year.
ODlce In Savlugt Ban* building; Bank open
daily trum 9 a.m. to 12.30 p.m.. and 1.30 to 3.80
p.m.
C. Knabff. PreBldent
E. K. Dronmomi, Tr.

aei>eofoujA-st\MvapnxmR

Seei-

McJmita «
SaJutlUt SmlM ^taueSeed e
T^SeedVunfudS

AperfecI Remedy forConstipaTion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
Fac Sinute Signature oF ^

NEW VDHK.
At

< n 4> 11 11\ % old
INIS

EXACT COPYOF WRAPPErR.

WATk-J VILLtIL' BOK NO.B.fA. O. O. M
Kegu Mr Meeting at; A. O. U. W. Ha mi

For Over
Thirty Years

UlNOI.D Hlock.

mu

BACK OF MAKING
Cream of Tartar Biscuit
/■

IS A.

Quaker
Range.
$1.00 [down and your old range and $1.00
a week buys a Quaker Range of

PROCTOR & BOWIE CO.
At endfof bridge Winslow.

A LADY‘
With a Graceful Carriage
Is only oqnaled by a carriage with a
graoefnl lady. The carriage can be seoured here — tJie lady — well we
leave tliat to the good taste and jndg mentjof our dnstomers.
CWel are ^showing a fine line of very
graceful ^CARRIAGES, in all the
favorite'styles.
Tile vehicles are built of high grade
material, and arc fine examples of the
oarriage maker's art.

KESKE EC < OUXTY—In Frobale Court at Au.
gnats, on the foui-ib Monday oi .lulv, 1902.
A Certain Iufiruinkiit,purpori lug to lie the last
will and toaiament ot .loliii W. Pbl.brook, Ikte of
Waterville, In spld County, dec aaeii, b.vlPg been
preatnied for probate;
OKDKRKD. Tlmt nofoo thereof be given three
weeks kuoceeaitely' P'l
pi-ior lo the foortb .Monday of
August lust., lu the WKtervlUe Mail, a newapuper ptiuteil in Waterville, that a'l persona In*
teirste.! inay-atlenil kt a t'otirt of Probate then
10 be bo den at Aiignata, and show caiiae, It any.
why the said luatrument aboulil not be proveil
approve.! and allowed aa the last will ana teita
ment of aald deoeaaed.
O. T. STEVEN.*!, Judge.
ATTEST: Howard Owen, Keglster pro tern.
3 w 12

KENNEBEC OODNTY—In Probate Court at
Auguata, on the fourth Monday of July, 1902,
on petition (or the appolntixent of H. T. Dunning
of Wtnalow, administrator on > the estate of.
Charles H, wing of Albion, deceased;
F*.'
OKDKKKD, That notiee thereof be given three
weeks auooetalvely prior to the fourth Monday of
August Inat.. In the Waterville Mall, a neaapaper printed In Wateavllle, tha all persons In
terested may attend at a Court ot Probate than
10 be holden at A ugusta, and show oause, if any,
wbv the prayer ot aald petition abould not be
granted.
Q. T. STEVENS, Judge,
ATTEST: Howard Owau Ueglaler pro teui,
3w 12
KENNEBEC COUNTY-In Probate Court at
anguila on the fourth Monday of July 1902,
Margurite Toomey, guardian of Paul C. Toomey,
of WatorvHle, In .aald
County, minor, bavins
petitioned (or Poense .to tell. .....................
the folIowInY^I
estate ot sal 1 ward, the prooeeda to be plawd On
intereat. vlx; AH the Intereat of aald ward in two
Individual tbird parts of eeruln real caUte In
•aid Watervillei
UBDKRED. That notice thereof be given three
weeka anocesaively prior to the fourth Monday
of Augnit Init. in tha Waterville Msl>, a newk
paper printed In WatervHlo, that all penena Intareited may attend at a Court of Probate then,
to be holden at Augusta, and show oanae if anv
why the prayer of said petition ihould not be
granted
O. T. STEVENS, Judge.
ATTEST: Howard Owen, Keglster pro tern
8 w 12

Administrators’ Notice.
The lubaeribera ereby give notiee- that they
have been duly ap nted adminlatrstora on tha
estate of Ruel C. Bargeta, late of Vatsalboro In
the County of KanUebeo, deoeaaed, and given
KrinalB aa
as the
tiara law
Iraira dlreoU.
ellvrarafa AH
A 11 persons
— --------A...._a__
.
bonds
having 'ade.
mands against the
le <estate of aald deoeaaed are de
fired to present the same for settlement, and all
Indebtedthereto
r*-----------------------•- 'psyraint
----------are requested-to make
Immediately.
JENNIE BURGESS.
HENRY F. BURGESS.
July 28,1902.
3 w 12
KENNEBEC fs.—In probate (Xmrt. at Augusta,
In vacation August 4, A. D. 1902, Frank Redington, trustee under the last will aud testament of
Char ee A. Dow, lata of Waterville. In esld
ronnty, deoeaaed, for the benettt of Ralph G
Dow of Ban Franolseo, Cal., having presented his
final account for
... allpwanoa:
ORDBHED, That^otloe thereof be given three
weeks auoeassively, prior to the fourth Monday
of August. Inst In the Waterville Mall, a newtpaper printed In Waterville, that all persons InterestM may attend at a Probate Court than to
holden at Augusta, and show cause If .any, why
the lime should not be allowed.
__
G. T. STEVENS. Judge.
ATTEST: Howard Owen. Register pro tern,
3w 12

We also manufacture HARNESS of every description. Have
your harness made as you want it, it costs you no more than the
factory made harness, We sell custom made harness at factory
made harness price. We carry everything, in horse furnishings
and stable fi-xtures.
s

Harness llepairing promptly an^ neatly done

IMPORTANT.

If you arc a depositor in a
[aine Savings 13auk you will
learn something to your advan
at tage by sending your address.to

The Vigue Harness aod Carriage Co.
15 Silver St.,

u

Second Mnd l.airth Tneadaya of each Hontb
|at 7.30 P. M. ^

THC CCNTAUR ed^t^ANY. NEW VOW* CfTT.

People Might Live! to be 450 Tetto
A Party of Gipsy Invaders Driven Out
^
Old, She Says.
of Town.

'A Mrs. Smith has beep - talking to
some Androscoggin county grangers
about food and cooking. She lias
adopted Mrs. Borer’s idea that white
flour carries more ill health with it
thaSi all other eatables combined. In
the first place, she says, it is a dis
organized food snbstance. Nature has
given ns the oorrect food in the
whole wheat. It should be 'gronnd
whole with the bare • exoptiou of *lhe
outer hull. All the elements and
required nourishment of the human
body are ooittaiued
in that article.
iirta:
“White flour contains all the starohy
liart of the kerual ■whioh is both
heating and productive' of fat. Practioally it contains no nourishment
wJiateve.r, at least pi^ne tliat the sys-tem requires. 'The whole wlieat. on
the other hand, contains all of the
fourceeu elements that go to make up
the human frame both brain and bone
and muscle. Not only that, but they
are contained in the exaot proportions
that nature requires. This to my
mind is oouclusive proof that nature
intended tliis grain above all others
for Im.tnan food. It should be the
basis oi all diet. Of coarse we can
vary this diet in many ways, and
supplement it with fruits and vege
tables, but the groat fact should
nevei; be forgotten that whole wheat
is the only thing that contains all
human food in exaot proportions.
“Second in the list of natural food
is milk, with eggs close by its side.
Both of these contain all needed hnmmi food, hut it is in a coiioeutrated
form. This is the worst feature of
these foods. Tliey do not have enongli
bulk in order to allow; tlie gastric
juice to do its full work. If we live
too much on ooriooiitrated food the
stomach loses its aotivity and disease
is produced in this way. “A person
can live on whole wheat and water,
ibut ho cannot live on white flour and
water. This has been tested and
proven in the ease of auimalq, A
short time since an experiment was
made ■in Boston with two dogs. One
was fed on whole wheat floor broad
and water while the other was given
white flonr bread an water. The dog
tlmt was fed on the white flour died
on the fortieth day of the test, while
the other one was stronger and heavier
than when the trial began. This
same law and rule will apply to men
and women, and this is why I call
white flour bread the staff of death.
It is the only proper name that I can
give it.
“Meat is stimolpting rather than
soQxiBbing,
The — best •• ot ftU nuefttr * i9
•
Bk.

Monumental Workl l

mu

Relief After Two Doses.

Waterville, Me.

GHAS. F. GOOOaUE,
99 Portland Ft., Boston, Hass.
10 5t

to

Executrix's Notice/

S. A. & A. B GREEN.
OFFICE ON MAIN ST.
GOV. ROBEB’S BIRTHDAY.
Tuesday was the eightieth birthday
of Ex-Qoveruor Frederick Robie and
the governor celebrated the occasion
by attenjling aNmeeti ng of the state
grange at Sebago Lake. Ho ooutiunea
to enjoy excellent healtli aud was
never in better physical condition than
today. For many years one of the
best known figures in Maine politics,
Frederick Robie was eleoted governor
of the state in 1882 aud two years
later was re-eleoted.

NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT

The snbforlber hereby gives notice that she
baa been duly appointed Exeoutrlx of the will of
William Bufbey, late of Waterville, In the
County of Keunebeo, deoeased, aud given bonds
aa the law direota. All peraoue having demands
against the estate of aald deceased are desired to
a
preseut the same for setclemeut,
and all ludebted
thereto are tequestod
make payment Imme
diately.
July 28, 1902
ALJIA BD8UEY.
3w 12

I

the/ title of a
very valuable and
' popular Booklet
io men.'Itrontainsa
-a- .k - adentlfic and

ain
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Mai.
course on Male

_ cause, the na. and the beat methods of curSTKMmJUE. SYPHOJB^D POISON. NBRVO-6EXDAI,
DBBIIATV and associate diaeaicsand wcakueaara No man ^ould be without IL All
bAve It free by deacribinK. their troubles
. ,‘i* author, the ockoowledired Atnerkaa
^j^botity and Master SpecUliat on Male
-- Tremont StreeC'Boston,
ST
Street Boston. Mw
Maia. CsU
Call or
ne
wnte to-day, mcntlotiliig tbla paper.
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WISGAFSET, WATERVILLE
FARMINGTON RAILROAD.
Arrangement of trains in ellect July 80, 1902.
0.20 and 11 30 a. m. leave Winslow for N.
Vassalboro, K. Vaaaalboio, Clark's, v-lilra Laka,.
8. Clilna, We:ks Mills Junction, Wlndsoi, Coop
er’s Mills, N. WbltefielU. Whtlellold, Head Tide,.
and 2.46'
Sbeepsoot, arriving Wiscasiet 9.0Q i, ■
p. ra,
4.06 p. ni for N. Vaiiaiboro, E.'Vassalbord,
Claik’s, China Lake, S China,'V. .Mlili iJueqL,
Palermo, China, arriving Albion 8 uu p. ni.
6.20 u. m. Leave Albion to- Chins. . alefmo,
Weeks
........................................
Mills Junot. anda/ei
wa/sutlons,
■
arriving at
WiDS'ow 8.20 a. m, aod Wltcxs'et 9.00 a. ni.
10.80 a m.,8.16p. m Leave Wlscaeset for
SbcepBcot, Head Tide, Wbitefiold, N. WtalteUeld,
Cooper’s Mills, WlncBor, W-eka Mil e Jntetlon,
8. Clilna, China LakeJJlark’s, E. t assaiboro, N.
Vasaalburo, arriving Winslow I.'26 and 6.66 p. m.
6.05 p. m Leave W. Mills Juuot (orPalermo,
Obina, arriving Albion 6 00 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
8 46 a. m. Leave Winslow lor N. Vassalboro,
E. Vkisaiboro, Clark's, Cblna Lake, S. China,
W. Mtlla JunoL, Palermo, Cblna and Albion,
4.16 p. m. Leave Albion (or China, I ale mo.
W. Mills Junet. a^ way etat^m, arriving Wins
low 6.16 p. m. aud Wisaassst T.()6 p. n .
4.30 p. m. Leave Wtoelow for N. Vassalboro,
E. Vaikalboro, Ulark’i;’ Chins L.ke, S. China,
Weski Mills Janet., Windsor, Cooper’s Mills, N
Whitefield, V«bltetteld, Head Tide, Sbeepsoot,
arrive Wiecoaaet 7.06 p. m.
0.43 a. m. Leave Wiecasset (nr Sbaepecot,
Head Tide, Whitefield. N. Wuiiafield, Cooper’s
Mills, Windsor, Weeks MRif Junet.,' and way
st-tlons, arriving Winslow, 12.20 p. m. and Albion
I2.o0 p, m.
6.30 p. m. Itoave Weeks Mills Junot. for S.
Cblna, China Lake, Clark’s, K. Vassalboro, N.
VaisaIb,ro, arriving Winslow, 0.16 p. m.
(XlNNEOriON^.
At WIseasset and Winslow with Maine Central
R. K. Steamer Kooklaud oouueota with 0.00 a. m
train at WIseasset for Edgeoomb, SawyePs island
..............................
■
- . • Island,
■ Oeean
Isle
of Springs, Southport,
Squirrel
Point,
..............................................................
and Boothbay Hart or. Keiurulog
rbli con------■
•
fur----------•
necU with train leaving WIseasset at S.'6 p. m.,
(or Winslow, Albion and ivsysutlous. Auo oonnedta with train arriving at W seaasel 2.45 p. m.
and train leaving * iscassei 10.30 a. m. to and
from Boaton, via Eastern Steams. ip Co. at Batb.
Trantleroarriages will leave City Hall square
Waterville, dally (except Hurday) at 0.00 a. m.,
11.00 a. lu., 3.40 p. m. aud will meet all tralis at
Kluslow.
Sundays will leave City Hall square at 8.‘26 a,
m., 4.10 p. m. and meet all trains ut Winslow.
F. B. HUBBARD, Supt.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CD.
PORTLAND DIVISION.
To the Soa Coast aud Interior Resorts
of Now Euglaud.
FARE ONE DOLLAR.
K

loa-ye Fritnkliu Wharf, Portland, aud
India Wliarf, Boston, daily, 'Sauaays
included, at 7.00 P., M.

KENNEBEC DIVISION,
Oommonoing June 14, 1M3, Steamer
“Della Collins’’ will l^xe Augusta
at 1.30 P. M., Hallo well at 2.00 daily
'Yt
except Sunday, qouueutiug with main
line steamers leaving Gardiner
Gardii at 3.66,
Richmond 4.30, Batli ot CP. M., and
Poplmm Boaoli at 7.00 P. M. for Bos
ton.
Returning steamers leave Union
Wharf Boston,'daily, except Sunday,
at C.OO P. M., for landings-on the
river, oonuectiug at Gardiner, with
Steamer “Della Collins’’ for Hallowell
aud Angusta.'^
T. M. BARTLETT,
Agent Portland Div., Portland Me.
ALLEN PARTRIDGE,
, Agoqt Keiiuebeo Div., Augusta Me.
A. H. HANSCOM, G. P. & T. A.
GALVIN AUSTIN, V. P. (& Geu’l
|Mgr., 868 Atlautio Ave., Boston
Mass.
a to d aud witf

Dr. Emmons’

Tbli U

8 80188
2w

OOIMO WEbT.
2.00 a. m. dally lor Portland and Boaton.
6,40 a, m. Mondays only, for Portland via
Lewlaion.
..........................
O.Ou a, ID. for Batb, Bockland, Lewifton,
Fariuliigton, Portland, Boaton, While Mountains.
Montreal, Quebee, Butfalo and Obloago.
8 00 a.ni. (or Oakland and Blugbam.
8 66 a m. for Uaklaml, Farmington, Pbllllpf,
" -lla; •
1 awleioo, Uanviliu .June, and• Portland.
8.67 a. ni dully lor Augusta, l.ewlaton, Port
land HUd Bortou, couneoting ht Poitland week
days lor Febianr and Laucaater.
___
6 a nil Suudayk
only. i. r Augusta, Lew
10.11
“
iston, Dkib, PoillamI Him Bufton, with parlor
oar for Boetoii,
12.26 p.m forOaalatid, Wlutbrop. Lewifton,PorllHi u Him Bofton.
1.46 p. III. lor UHkIand.
2.26 p. m. for Portiki d. Lewifton and Boa
ton via Aufufta, Norib Lonwi v, Fabjai.a,•Montreal, Hiitfalo and CbiCHgo.
2.36,1. m. lor Oakland, Lowitlou, Portland,
and Horton v n Iniwlftou. 3.20 p. ni, iKxpresf) for Portland and Boston,
with iiarlor cHr tir ruftoD. CouLOCte ut Bruns
wick lor Lewifton and Hock and.
4 30 p. m. lor UnkiHiid ^nd Somerset U. U.
6.26 p. ID. daily; Smidaye tiioludtm, lor Lewiatou PortiHud oiton Hiid rxcept Sniurday lor
Now York. Through pHrloi car lo Boston,
tbiongb Sleeping onr to New York,
0 38 p. III. lor Augusta and So. Gardiuei
___ ...________
0.80
p. in, mixed.or
to Oaklnnd,■
U.66 p. III. tor Lewlftoii, I all), Torfand, wtid
loetoii, via Augusta, with Pullman sleeping oar
dally for Hoetoii, including Sundays.
Dally exihirslous lor Fairtle d, 10 cents: Oak
land,-10 cents: Skowbegan, 11.00 r> uiiil trip.
GKO. F. EVANS, VIo- Pros. A Oen'l Manager.
F. K. BCOTU bV, Portland, Me., Passenger A
Ticket Agent.

Monthly Regulator baa brought bapplneeato
...............................
en. Til
huudrode
of uiixiuustvuiiiun.
Tliuru U tmatllveiy no other remedy known to medical aulenuo
that will
■■■ BO quickly
■ ■ ■ aud■ safely
------ do
. the work,
l.ongeat aud moat oqstloatejrrugularltlea from
any cause relieved Immediately. SucceasguarButeed atany atuge, Nopaiu, danger,or liit
fereuee with work. Have relieved
casoB where olliura have failed.-The moatdlfii.
eultoaaea succeastully treated by mall,and beueflclal reaull* guaranteed lu every Inatauce. No.
risk wbatBoover. We treat hundreds of ladles
whom we pevorBee. Write for furtlierparttcupi
larsaudfroeconlldontlal
tial advice.
advice Do noi^ut oS
too long. AlllettorB truthfully
rutbfully answer
i
Re.
ipember, this remedy ■la absolutely
•
safe under
every possible coadltlon and Msltlyely leave,
no after 111 effect upon the health. Seittby mall.

securely sealed, 12.00. Hooey loiters should bo
reglstorod. DM-J. W. EMMONa CO.. 170 Tie.
wont SL, Boaton, Msaa,

The WateFVille |Wail,
PDBLISHEI) WEEKLY AT
ISO Main St

Watervllle.

fl.60 per year or $1.00 wliWi* paid in
advance.

A London paper remarks that “titles
are deliberately soldfcfr party fidelity
and monetary contributions.’’ Wo
jiride ourselves here on having no
titles but American gifts are sold for
titles to their foreign possessors, which
is worse.
’
It is not well to give up too quickly.
In \Vashington County the other day
a boy ■was brought back to life who
had been under water 26 minutes.
Probably many lives could be saved
which are now sacrifiood because the
prospect looks hopeless.

If the public -will agree to pay the
higher hotel rates talked about by
the Maine hotel proprietors, without
any serlpus objection, will the hotel
men promise to reduce them again
when beef and coal prices get back
upon a normal basis again? Turn
abbut is fair play hero as everywhere.

Disfigured Skin
Wasted muscles and decaylne bnnes.
What havoc 1
Scrofula, let alone, Is capable ot all that,
and more.
It Is commonly marked by bunches In
the neck, Inflammations In the eyes, dys
pepsia, catarrh, and general debility.
It Is always radically and iicrnianently
cured by

Hood's SaYsaparilla

The inhabitants' of an island in
Japan have been wiped out of exist Which expels all humors, cures all erup
and builds up the whole system,
Mail Publishing Company,
ence by a volcano. The dwellers in tions,
whether young or old.
volcanic regions must have uneasy HooiI'b IMIU cure liver illg: the noii-Irrltating and
MSIIKIIH AMD PnOriUETORS.
moments now and then when they re only ciitliartle to take with Hood's Bi>.-taparlll«.
flect uiioii tho unusual range and vio
Tlio committee liaviiiK in charge the
lence of volcanic disturbances during
interests of tlie retail ooal dealers of
How soon apparently the bitterness the last half year. It must occur-to advance f:^om the time9>\v^ien training
New .York city has recently had a
them .that it may jxisisbly be their day meant mostly an oi^jortnuity for
meeting and voted to make another of war disappears. The most famous turn next.
all hands to get more or less drunk,
of
the
Boer
generals
are
soon
to
visit
rise in the price of ooal. By the time
with plenty of diversion in the way
this thing has been often enough re London, there to be entertained and
The
best
of
reports
oonfe
from
Au
of
wrestling matches, boxing bouts,
peated, tho oonsuni'er will begin to made much of by tho Britons, whose gusta as to the conduct of the soldier or more serious contests out of which
sons
have
fallen
by
thousands
on
the
realise that'in the coal-mining line
boys during muster week. This is tho participants pften emerged pretty
at least tlie strike is a very costly way bloody South African battlefields.
partly to be accounted, for, perhaps, badly injnipd. —Much of all this came
" of'^elfliiig labor disirates.
^
because the camp' is now so far away about because of the freedom with
The County Commissioners, who from the city streets but there must
which pretty nearly everybody used
A milo to wagon' in 3.06?.f is a m^t at Bath yesterday again discussed be other reasons .^and they are to be strong drink in those days; some of
the
question
of
taking
the
care
of
the
record of which even the prediction a
found in the increasing attention it because the most of those who took
few years ago would liavo scouted, poor away from tho towns and giving paid to the careful selection of good pm^ in it regarded it as unnecessary
and yot this is what one of the trot it to the county oifioials. These com officers who can both set their com an^idid thier part in making a farce
ters of tlie country did on Saturday. missioners are very nice men but most mands a good example and enforce of it so far as was possible. Today
It was not exactly the sort of wagon Maine cities and towns feel competent necessary discipline.
the militiaman is proud of his calling.
that one would *use in driving about to take care of their own business for
He is closely associated in his equip
the country, but it was a four-wheeled the present.
Two or tliree months • of fine ment and drill with the regular army
affair, and althongli built to the ex
weather this fall would go a long men, whom he admires and is eager
treme of lightness yet makes the rec There ought to be a Society for the way towards making us forget the to imitate. He is commanded by
Froyention of Cruelty in Naming wretehed article that has been on tap j officers who take pride in doing and
ord of Lord Derby a ^yonderfnl one.
Horses. •There is a horse appearing since early May. And yet it has in seeing their men do creditable
Colonel Gaston, who wishes to bo at trots in Massachusetts wlio has tlie been a cool summer and there have work. The grog-shop still has its
the Democratic candidate for the gov name of Knox Gelatine Boy. Knox been no oases of sunstroke in Maine delights for a part of tho men but it
ernorship of Mas.saohusett8, has set Glue Boy and Knox Flour Paste Boy so far as is l^nown. Things might interferes much less than formerly
forth publicly some of his views uiiou may be expected to dome along soon have been wor.se, although the pro with Iiheir efficiency, and contributes
questions of tho day. Ho makes out unless there is |reform in this matter prietors of coast resorts probably feel much less to the disorderly ooudnet
that the trust question is tho most of names.
quite sure that they have been bad I of which many of them used to bo
serious matter now oon:^routiug the
guilty. The change from the old
enough for all practical purposes. '
American people and declares that if
The German Crown Prince is ap
days has all been for the best.
he could have his way he would re parently not very particular what There are no marks of the dull sea
move tho tariff from every trust-con kind of a family he marries into if it son ill the services recently held in
trolled article. Colonel Gaston does is American. The father of one of tho St. Paul’s -Baptist church of Bos
WASHINdTON LETTER.
not stand alone . by any manner of the young women who have been ton, the colored ' brethren of which
means in his idea—about this7~ for “honored’’ recently by getting talked have- .been a good deal stirrSd up of The Cuban Questions Qrowing More
"probably nine persons out ot
of every about in connection with the Crown late over the question of who should
Serious—Talk of Buying West In
ten, regardless fef party, believe as ho Prince killed a Frenchman under cir- occupy the church pulpit. The quar
dian Islands—Ah Order from the
does about
removal of the tariff eumstanocs that did not add to the re rel culminated last Sunday when one
in such instances. Indeed, ho- is in putation of the family. The father of the deacons of the church was President.
this in accord with our good Renubli- of the other is more respectable being escorted from it by policemen, ' who (From Our Regular Correspondent.)
oan president.
a retired baseball player.
found on searching him a small ar Washington, Aug. 18, 1903.—Ihe
senal of weapons with which evident proposed Cuba , loan of $36,^00-, 0(X) is
Augusta rij^erohauts already feel the
As was expected the Canadian ly he intended to make a stand on his still commanding considerabli atten
good effects of "the opening of tho Court lias released Col. Greene and side of the quarrel. Other prominent tion from the officials at Washington.
electric road to Winthropr People Capt. Gaynor who were connected members of the congregation were It has been indirectly, the occasion
who never traded with them before with Capt. Carter in his three-quarters al.so well heeled, as the saying goes, of a renewal of the gossip in regard
now find it easy to get to the city by of a million robbery of which tho and if it had not been for the timely to an extra session • of the Senate to
the electrics and so they oome and United States government was the activity of the iwlice there might be called in November for the purixise
do business with _);he Augusta dealers. victim. Any alleged criminal who have been serious trouule. It has of ratifying a treaty with Cuba and
There is nothing that more closely gois into Canada with a pocketful of often been remarked that no other has caused no little anxietv in regard
oonneots the -people of tho surround money is "■welcome, no matter how he quarrels rival for bitterness those oc- to Cuba’s future. The State Depart
ing country with a city than an elec came by it, and it would be as sen.se- coasioued by differences of opinion in ment, in the absence of Secretary
tric railroacL Watervillo is anxious less in Canadian estimation to kill matters connected with religion, and Hay, referred the news of tho prnto see ■ this sort of connection estab th6 goose laying golden eggs as ■ to this fierce tiff among the brethren of Ijosed loan to the 'Ireasury Depart
lished between this city and Oakland send a rich rascal out of the country. St Paul’s is simply an additional bit ment on the' ground that, being a
at the earliest possible date, It will
of evidence, in this line.
financial matter, it came under the
mean much additional business for
jurisdiction of the Secretary of the
There are people in Washington,
■Watervillo and it will be a good thing
though none in Maine, who pretend .An apparently well founded com Treas'ury. Secretary Shaw, at^ftrigivfor the citizens pf Oakland too.
to think the Democrats of the Ist plaint comes from ' prominent educa ing the matter some consideration, de
Congressional district have a chance tionalists of the lack of acquaintance cided that he had no jurisdiction and
The iwlitlcal campaign in Somerset of defeating Representative Amos shown by the yoptli of today of the returned tlie papers to the State De
county is to be enlivened with a Allen. He had 0,000 clear majority literature of the Bible. In spite of partment, and it is now held that the
joint debate between a Socialist cham two years ago and if there has been ehui'ohes and Sunday schools there United States has no authority in the
pion and E. N. Merrill, Esq., who is any change against him since then no seems to have been a marked retro matter pending the ratification of a,
running as an independent, candidate one has heard of it. Apparently some gression from the days of our New treaty with Cuba which shall make
for the office of representative from of the sharp Democrats of the Dr, England fathers when everybody who the provisions of the Platt amendment
Skowhegau, by virtue of a petition of Crockett style stuffed Senator Car could read at all was familiar with binding on both parties.
voters who asked that his name might mack and the other Democratic orators the Scriptures. That the falling away In the meantime, Seuor Quesada,
be placed ujxm the official ballot. who have been down hero with' all from the Bible-reading habit is a dis the Cuban minister, has expressed
Mr. Merrill was defeated in the cau- kinds of fairy tales about what they tinct loss to an individual of a com surprise and regret at the attitude
.cuB by Edward
Page but' was not could do if only, they were given some munity admits of no argument. The assumed b.y the press of this cduntry
satisfied to let the matter rest there, money to spend for ‘ ‘ the cause. ’ ’ precept and the nractice of right liv in regard to 'the loan. He says that
and will bo a candidate tlirough the That is the only way of accounting ing are there set forth' as nowhere in the first place the law has, so far,
process mentioned "^bovo. There is for these silly stories.
else, and the child •who ^grows up only passed, the Senate aiid sfill
no other section of tlie state where polwithout becoming familiar with this awaits the tiotion of the House and
itiosaro livelier than in Skowhegan and
masterpiece
of English literature has the signatore of the President. More
The wardens are making a rather
over, he regards it as ‘extraordinary
the surrounding territory, unless it be
determined fight against the fisher lost more than he can ever realize. that the friends of Cuba should as
ixissibly in some ooiiuty where the
Both as a guide tor life and as a
sheriff question gives an unusual men and dealers who are selling superb exhibit of the highest literary sume that her government would act
short
lobsters
at
every
opportunity.
on other , than bVeinesa ...principles.
amount of interest to the campaign.
The only trouble is that there aren’t art, the Bible is worthy of universal He [says that if the loan is finally
wardens enough and they haven’t perusal.
negotiated provisions will have been
If Slieriff Pearson could have named tho funds that they ought to have at
the deputy whom he wished to suc their disposal to provide for tho pro It was a decidea turn of liard luck made for the payment of the interest
ceed him—and possibly ho did—he secutions that ought to be made. The that prevented tlie Maine team .from and tho setting aside of a sinking
would probably have suggested the lobster industry is a very important clinching a victory In tlie. Now Eng fund. He believes that a part of the
appointment of Charles Dunn;" JrT^.' one and itsIJnterosts ought not to be land target shooting contest at Au loan scheme includes the assessment of
whom Governor Hill on Thursday jeopardized by tho short-sighted greed burn, Tuesday. In .the three shoots an internal revenue tax, similar to
nominated for tho position. Deputy of a few individuals who are willing previously held the team representing the war revenue tax recently collected
Dunn is an officer whom Sheriff to see it gradually detsroyed if they Maine had gained a lead of eleven- by the United States and by that
Pearson trusted and made use of when may reap a litule temporary bmmfit targets over the Massachusetts team, means*“sufficieut funds will be raised
imjxirtant work .was to bo done, and from tho work. The state ought to and, I shooting on home grounds, the to^ make the loan a sound business
he can doubtless be trusted to carry provide a larger appropriation for Maine marksmen were confidently proposition. Mr. Quesada contepds
out the work of tho Pearson admin waraen service and so put a stop to a expected to increase this lead. As 'a that the business interests of Cuba
istration in the spirit ot his dead practice that means, if allowed to matter of fact it was very neatly wiped will I be served by the negotiation of
leader, and with a good measure of continue uninterrupted, the practical out altogether, by the Massachns^ts the loan, that assistance can thereby
efficiency. It is not at all unlikely extinction of the lobster along the team, leavin^ithe score a tie. It is be rendered to tlie sugar planters and
a large sum of money will be placed
tliat the liquor dealers of'Portland Maine coast.
remarkable that two five-man teams in oif^ulation which will make for
have been a little premature in cele
should have shot at 4,000 bird in the the general prosperity. While the
brating Pearsonls. death. It is not
The Salvation Ariqy is to hold forth course of these shoots, only to have minister is too diplomatic to^ut it in
often that a meritorious^ work stops at Old Orchard this week, some of tho the contest end in a tie at last. The
because of the death o/ any one in best known leaders of tho movement thing would seem "at first thought just these words, his position is large
ly this; the United States'lias refused
dividual.
in the country having made plans to almost impossible. It simply goes to to Cuba 'the reciprocal conoessions for
attend the meetings. Here is a reli show, however, that the, teams were which she asked and has said to her:
Ltitle by little public attention is gious organization that does not al ver.v pvenly matched. Maine lost- “We have done enough for you.
being called to the matter of child ways secure the oonsideratiou it de because two or three of the men on Now shift for yourself.’’ Cuba is
labor in southern mills, and some day serves. It does not work after the her teanq had what is known among now preparing to shift for herself
the s&me sort of sentiment that has maimer of ordinary religions bodies. shooters as an off day Tuesday, and along lines that her best statesmen
demanded and secured legislation in It has no beautiful cathedrals where did not shoot up to their natural regard as ladvisable, and it seems
the No^h to prevent the employment well-paid ministers preach a comfort ability. It was not so much that the peculiar that the United States should
of such labor will operate to accom able gospel to suit rich pew-owners, Massachusetts representatives shot step in and attempt to interfere
plish the same result in the South. ft makes a lot of noise, and it appeals better than usual, but. that the Maine with the plans they adopt as for the
It is not only ^ousiders who are be to rough men and women in common, men shet worse.
best interest of Cuba.
coming interested in this problem, rough language, but it is very doubt
It is regarded as extremely likely
for the Southerners themselves are ful if the same number of religious
An old man who might visit the that the President will call the Sen
becoming aroused to its importance. workers in the name ofi any otl)£r muster field of* • today at Augusta ate in extra session and that he will
It is beginning to dawn upon tiieir organization has done more good for could not fail to recall the wide present j^or-ratifloatioa a treaty which
minds that one of the results of child people who most need it than liave difference ■ between the old training will doh'flxm the provisions of the
labor in mills is the impairment of the Salvation Army workers in the day of the state militU _^d .the new Platt amendment and at the same
quality of the citizenship of the fu; uomparatively brief ‘time since their order of things. To .be sure, in the time make the tariff conoessions on
tare in the communities where this order has been in existence. The old days the training day was for all Ouhan imports which he advocated ht
wrong is allowed. Taking measures Army is entitled to tlie respectful able-bodied citizens of a certain age, the last session. On the other band.
to prevent it is simply acting for the oonsideratiou of evciry person who is while the annual muster now is for a Senator Barrows has made it known
welfare of all as weU as for the good more interested in the good aocom- chosen few, but the object was essen that be does not regard it as within
of the little people in whose special plished by it than In the manner in tially the same. From a. military the power of t^e Senate to modify
behalf the movement is being made. which it does its work.
standpoint there has been a marked the existing tariff, schedules without

the, concurrence of tho House and
that fact is likely to receive the care
ful consideration of the President bofore any decisive action is taken.
There is current a report to the
effect that Mr. Roosevelt will reverse
the poliov of President McKinley and
will lend the assistance of the ad
ministration to Mr. Addicks of Dela
ware in his efforts to become a sena
tor from that state. So’ far it has been
impossible to secure any positive con
firmation of the story but itJs evident
that the Republican organization is
in serious straits in that state. Un
less Mr . Addicks and Col. Dupont ar
rive at a settlement of their differ
ences in the near future it is feared
that the Democrats may secure the
control of the legislature and possibly
send two Democrats to the Senate.
In view of so serious a situation, it
is possible that the President ma.v de
cide that the good of the party as a
whole demands that he render such
asssistance to the friends of Mr. Addicks as will secure his election. Tho
report was sent out, one day last
week, that Senator Scott of West Vir
ginia had been deputed to support the
contest of Mr. Addicks, but th4 Sen
ator denies that, nevertheless, the offi
cials in Washington regard it as ex
tremely likely that the fear of losing
two senators to the Democrats has
impelled the President to throw his
assistance to tho man whom he re-'
gards as the stronger in fhe fight.
The recent troubles in San Domingo
and . Haiti have caused a renewal of
the discussion of the advisability of
purchasing tlie islahds for naval sta
tions, for the United States. Haiti
especially is of great strategic value
and is made doubly so by the deter
mination to construct the Isthmian
Canal by the Panama route. Hoiti is
nearer to that canal than Cuba or
Porto Rico and tho.island has One re
markably good harbor . and another
which would prove available. With
well stocked coaling stations in the
Danish West Indies and Haiti, the
United States would, ■ in the opinion
of the naval experts, hold tho key to
the Caribbean sen ahd would be in a
position to protect her interests
against all comers. Evor since Grant
was president, there has been more
or less talk of purohasiug thes4 is
lands and during tho admiuistraiou ot
President McKinley , the subject re
ceived considerable consideration but
was erq^vded off the 'tapis by more
important and press’ing events. It is,
howveer, likol.y to bo brought to the
attention of" Congress during the ad-,
ministration of President 'Roosevelt.
President Roosevelt has just issued
an order which will endear him to
many wives and mothers in the coun
try. He has ordered that tho names
of killed or wounded privates in tho
Philipiiiues bo cabled to this country,
as is now done in the case of officers.
When Mr. Roosevelt inquired why
this was not done, he was told that
the oustoin had not been followed be
cause of the expense, but he said that
regardless of- expense it must be done
in the future. The President ex
pressed himself as feeling that it was
heartless to keep the'wives and moth-,
ers of our soldiers in suspense until
reixirts could be received by .mail.
Tliey learn that the companies in
which their sons or husbands' are en
listed have been under fire from the
reports, of officers injured and then
would be obliged to wait a month to
learn if those dear to them had beep
hurt or killed and he could not coun
tenance economy under such circum
stances. » .

INHABITANTS PERISHED.
Whole of u Japanese Island Devastated
by Volcanic Eruption.
Yokoliamn, Aug. 19.—The little isl
and of Torlshlhia was overwlielined by
a volcanic eriqition between Aug. 13^
and Aug. 15 and all the ' Inhabitants,
numbering 150 persona, were .undoubt
edly killedi. The Island is cov<-ri d with
volcanic debris and all the houses on It
have dl.sappeared<k The eruption is
still proceeding and is accoinpiinied by
snbiuai'ine eruptions in the vicinity,
which nntke it dangerous for vessels^to
approach the island. Torlshlin.-i is one
of a.eliaiiVof islands extending between
the .Bonin l.slandR''aud Hondo, the big
gest Island of Japan.
IN FAVOR OF^ kreULLOUGH.
Barre, V4., Aug. 10.—The McOullough
faction of the Reimbllcan party here
lasL.night jvou its contention of .having
noiplnated the regular' Kepubllean
representative candiefate 'Thursday
night. City Clerk Wells gave a liearing
to the McCullough and Clement factlciiis to-determine tlie status of Mr.
Gordon, named Thursday night, and of
Mr. lyjslmrt, .selected Friday night b.v
the Clenient caucus. 'Wells decided in
favor of Gordon and Ids name will go
on tlie official ballot as the regular Re
publican and WlsliiU't’s name will ap
pear as a Clement Republican.
A WONDERFUL PL.W.
Jersey Qity, Aug. 10.—In a game
.ve.storday in wliieli Rochester defeatiHl
.Tersey City. First Baseman O'jTa.gnii
of tlio Rocl.ie.ster (eafii made a triple
play unassisted. Sliocli was on second^
and Mack on first liase. Butii'r. in ah
attempt to bunt, liit a short infield fly.
O’Hagan ran in iiiul ■'ciuiglit tlie ball
a. few-.inclies from the groiiiid.
He
then ran to first base and touclied and
went on to second, wliieli lie readied be
fore Sliodi, wlio was runnih.g to third,
could get b.nck.-’ ' .i. ■■
GENERAL LORING DEAD.
Boston, Aug. 10.—General Clinrlcs G..
Loring, wlio recently resi.gned as direc
tor of the Museum M Fine .Vrt.s, died
at Pride Crossing yesterday at tlie nge
of 74 .vear.s. General I.oring
a na
tive, of tills city, jvliore lie'was born in
1828.. He was graduated from Hnrviu'd
university and Ids military title was
won in the Civil war. He first became
connected witli the Museum of Find
Arts in 1872. He resigned'as director
on May T, of tills year.
,
MEYER IN . A HOSPITAL. .''
Boston, Aug. 19.—Followin.g out a de-,
termination reached lougjigo. tosubmlt
to a surg^<'a 1 operation, which .largely
wps Ills special reason for returning to
America at this tlple, GForge Von
L. Jleyer, Uhlted States ambassador to
Italy, yesterday entoredia private hos
pital to liiiih'i'go aiUdperation similar
tb one performed some time ago. It Is
understood tliaf the trouble is not of'
serious character.
*
•HUNTING FOR-FAIR WILL.

New York, Aug. 10.—The Fair vault
in the stut,Tt exchange was opened ye.sterday Under an order Issued by Judge
Giegerlch of the supreme court. It'■was
necessary to drill into the strong box,,
■and after .the door was opened, a num
ber of papeijs were found. Mrs. Oelrloli’s counsel declined to say, however,
whether or not a will ivas found. The
Order of the court permits the remqiral
• '
DRINKS THAT ARE DANGEROUS.' of the will only.
When the French people, who are DORR AND O’BRIEN GUILTY.
supposed to know more than any others
about food and drink—especially tjie .Manila, Aug. 10.—Judge Ambler; wholatter—^begin to decry pojpular bever conducted the trial of Frederick Dorr,,
ages, it is time for us to take a leaf proprietor, and Edward O’Brien, lAfitoi'
Freedom, who wore charged with
from the Gallic book and make it our of
libelling Benito Legarda, a Filipino
own, for a very large qjass of Ameri member of- the civil commission, an
cans, that drinks much, 'though it nounced yesterday that he had found
contains few drunkards, consumes an the defendants guilty. Theji were not
immense quautit.v of .stimulants and sentenced. , The trial of Dorr, and
appetizers with- Frefich names, says O’Brien oq a charge of sedition began,
Harper’s Weekly. The French Acad-, yesterday.
eniy of Meuioino has advised the gov
ernment to prohibit by law the sale of
HEARING WAS PRIV.YTE.
absinthe, anisette, vermouth, and
Chartreuse, as well as gin and all
New York, Aug. 10.—The hearing In
classes of “bitters.” Alcohol has
been tho bugbear of previous oppo stituted by District Attorney Jerome to
nents of the drink habit, but the determine the responsibility for the
academy finds more dangerous con coilajise of the Tripler Liquid Air com
stituents than alcohol in the com pany, and to disclose what has b'^come
pounds named and in some others. It of several hundred thpusaud lollars;
charges the various ‘ ‘ bitters, ’ ’ which alleged to have been received by the
are the bases of all “cocktails,’! and company for stock, was be.gun t-stermany “temperance drinks,” so called, day. The hearing was not pnblle. An •
with abounding in serious menaces adjournment was taken until October.
to health;. the essential principle of
absinthe and vermouth, one or the
BIG VINEYARD A FAILURE.
other of which is used in almost
every “pick-me-up,” with,being a
Bardstown, Ky., Aug. 10.—Havingpoisonous stomach irritant; anisette,
supposedly, a mild cordial,- for it failed to make a flnanclai success of a.
never “goes to the- head,” with con vineyard established 12 years ago -on
taining an essence which by inhala what is kno.wn as the “Mount Olivet
tion 'can suspend physical animation; Farm,” Which they bought from tho
while Chartreuse, long prepared only TTappfst monks of Gethsemane, i.eair
by a religious brotherhood, and sup here, a party of French colonists, said
posedly still compounded according to to be descendants of the Fronoh no
the original formula, is said by the bility, left yesterday for New York,
academy to be very poisonous, andi whence they will sail for France-. • ■
to contain, thirteen ingredients that
are dangerous to health. Such an
AN EMPEROR’S BIRTHDAY.
indictment from such a source is far
more affrif^hting than anyt^iing the
Vienna, Aug. 19.—The 72nd birthday
prohibitionists have told us about of Emperor Francis Joseph was cele
aioohol.
’
brated here yesterday with a review of
80,000 troops, illumina.tlons of tbe city
and the granting of amnesty to all
at the METHODIST CHURCH.
prisoners undergoing sentence for lest
An aunusuadly interesting and help majeste. The emperor himself spent
ful sermon was preached by Prof. A. the day quietly with his family.
L. Lane on Sunday at the M. E.
THE WEATHER.
church from St.' John 14-6. At the
Almanac, Wednesday, Aug. 20. f )
close of the service members of the
'
official board who were present extend Bun rises—4:86; sets—6:^.
ed a vote of thanks to ^rof- Lane for Moon rises—7 K)9 p. m.
High water—12 m.; mldhtght.
the help they had received from the Tbe temperature baa risen d^ctdMlly
sermon. Prof. Lane had charge also in an area extending from the upper
of the evening service and gave a MlsslBsippl valley over the middle Atvery interesting talk. '
’
iantic states. The area of
ralpa
.■vflll extend over, tbe New BugladA
A 'porcelain tower of Sevres china atates. Along the coast the wlhdswUi
is to be built in the park of St. Cloud. be fresh and mostly tifom so«(li toSMtlhIt will be 146 feet high and ^ feet in (irtst
olroamferenoe.
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MR. SOWEN AND MR. OSBORNE. ; chronological history of the spoft of with refereboe to which no trusts
Mr. F- B. Gowen and Sam Osborne
have turned their heads toward this
country. According to Mr. Gowen’s
latest letter they reached Edinburg
four weeks ago. He writes from that
city under date of July 25
“ We loft Stockholm for Gothenburg,
Sweden, on the limited express Fri
day night July 18th, at 7.35 p.m., be
ing the last Americans in nttehdn&oo
at the world’s session of the order of
Good Templars to get fiway. “Sam”
said, as he took liis seat by my side
in thetruiiif that he was sorry to leave
the city .so - soon, and I was of the
E'vrno o))inion. Stockholm is one of
the cleanest and most beautiful cities
in Europe. We have made pnauy
friends there, and wlien I arrive home
I will write more fully of my visit to
this-Venice-of,the North.
Gothenburg is 300 miles from Stock
holm, and we were very fortunate in
having for a traveling companion for
the night a prominent citizen from
that city who could _speafc__Ehgl.i8h.
very well, and who was also a promi
nent member' of the order of Good
Templars.
“Sixty years ago,” said-he, “the
consumption of spirits in Sweden
aujounted to 80 pints per head, while
today it is only 16.'” He discussed
tlie “Gothenburg system,” which is
in force in most towns in Sweden,
aud I \yill write at length on this
subject later on..
The next moruihg at 6 a.m. we ar
rived iu Gothenburg aud our friend
took us to his fli>e large oftice aud
later we took breakfast- with him.
At 10 o’clock lie placed his carriage
at our dispo.sal and we were driven
tlirougli parts of the famous people’s
park containing 60 acres, and around
the city and later to the wharf wliere

Philip Mason has loft the employ
of H. L. Emery.
\V. H. Booker and family have ROne
to Capitol Island.
Harry Twitohell lias returne<l from
his trip to Mooaehead Lake.
Ralph' W. Richards has returned
from al short stay at Harpswell.
Mrs. Crosby Hinds pf Somoivil'e,
Mass., is visiting E. M. Staoy.
Mrs. A. M. Drummond and daugh
ter went to Bnokijeld Tuesday morn
ing.
Mrs. Will Coop and her mother,
Mrs. Hamlin, have gone to China
Lake.
Miss Addie Toulouse of' H. L.
Emory’s has gone to Bangor on her
vaoatiou. '
,
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Heywood of At
tleboro, Mals., are visiting at W. B.
Blanchard’s.
Mrs.^AnnaW. Stevens of tlie Stevens
hospital, returned from Massachusetts
Saturday afternoon.
Frank Littlefield and wife arrived
home yesterday from a t\vo weelts’
vacation at Northpprt.
Mrs. H. C. PripoB , and ohildren
have returned from their sanimer
visit at West Poland.
Mr. and Mrs. Wirt Brown spent last
week with Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Bur
leigh at Cobbosseecontee.
Misses Mar^u34;i,tie,.WhitMabeLSnmii''
ness totyafds “Siim^’ and myself, but
of Tryou Cit.y, North Carolina, are he oiilV'
,y i'ejilied
i'ejilied: '“We are brothers
visiting their cousin, Mrs. J. C. Ful of a great temperance order wbicli
bolts the world. Farewell, come
ler.
again.” There are not many place';
Harold Leon Pe,i])or has return'. I in the world . where strangers are
from'a few days at Ellis Pond, where shown more kindness than among the
- i
he hfis been visiting' Arfliur E. Wi'ns- Swedes.
We had a verv rough and stoi.ny
low.
voyage across the North sea which
Tlie Misses Isa and Addie Nowhall took nearly three days and w’e wore
of Elm street have gone to Paris all very sea sick and only too glad
when we arrived safe and sound late
where they will visit friends.
Sunday night, July 20tli, iu Edi'uHoward C. Morse and family have burgh.
returned to their hoire in town after
five or six weeks spent^pii their farm.
AN INTERESTING VOLUME.
Walter Vose hap got th:ough witli
his work in Augusta, aud is now at The Lawson History of the America’s
work in the telephone ollioe in this
Cup.
city.
^
‘
Thomas W. Lawsau, the Boston
G. C. Getohell aud wife have';come stock operator, has issoed p, book pri
home from Norihport where they vately printed entitled “The Lawson
have been enjoying a two weeks’ History of the America’s Oup. ” The
. outing.
edition is of 3000 copies aud he will
Miss Katherine O’Neill, cashier in present a copy to each ,of the import
the Clukey & Libby store, has gone ant public libraries iu this country,
to her home in Oakland for a three .aud^^to every yaoht club iu the world,
he admits that these purpo.ses were
weeks’ vaoatiou. •
Every Protestant i vstor, with possi coupled with another, which actuated
bly one exception, was absent from iiim to publisli the wopk iu the form
his pulpit Sunday and four of the and manner that he does.
It will be remembered that a year
church edifices were closed.
ago he crossed swords with the New
C. A. L. Carr of this city, who has‘
York Yaoht Club over a question of
been working in the Grand Trunk
ethics iu the defence of the America
railroad shops in Portland of late,
oup. Mr. Lawson built a yaoht of
moved his family there last week.
the oup-defence class, which he
Mrs. John King who died suddenly called Indepeudeuoe,- aud purpnised
at her home in Fairfield Sunday night sailing her iu the trial races for the
left a husband and two daughters, selection of a vessel to defend the
one of whom. Miss Edith Burgess, is oup. He claimed any American who
a clerk iu L. H. Soper’s store.
could produce a boat worthy the honor
It is announced that the annual had the right to defend the oup. The
ponvention of the Maine State Sun New York Yaoht Club claimed no
day school Association will be held vessel not enrolled in IIS' fleet, and
qualified to fly its flag, could take
at Farmington, Oct 32, 83 aud 24, part in the cup’s defence.
instead of Oct. 21, 22, and 28, as stat
The club barre'd Mr. Lawson’s
.yaoht, and after a time the discussion
ed at first.
which raged over tlie matter was
Mrs. Gurney and daughter Lottie of dropped. Mr. Lawson broke Up his
this city wore the guests of Vf. L. vessel, having no further use for her,,
Frost and wife of Pittsfield Sunday. put her' bronze plates on the scrap
Miss Gurney returned to' lier home heap, -or made souvenir mugs from
them, and now reappears in the yacht
Monday and her mother will remain ing field through his privately printed
in Pittsfield for a time.
histor.y, as full ot fight on the sub
of the America cup as when lie
Miss Bessie O’Neill of Oakland has ject
first threw dow’ii the ganutlet to the
resigned her iMsitiou as book-keeixsr New York Yaoht Club. He still
for the Messaloiiskee Manufacturing maintains that he or any other Ameri
Co. and has come to Watorvillo, where can has a right to -defend America
and. he maiutai'us it iu a book
she has secured a position with Mr. oup,
of more than 400 pages, the receipt
Kiest. prinoiiial of the Business Col of a copy of wliieb The Evening Mail
lege.
/
acknowledges.
The book is iu two parts, tho first a
For the middle of August it has careful
histor.y of tho ooutests of tho
rather a queer sound When it is told last half century, tor the America’s
that the reason a Brtth company cup which is written by a Boston
Inarching to Augusta tO'. muster newspaper man, Mr. W. M.’Thomp
son, and the second which’ is Mr.
obanged its plans to avoid camping Lawson’s
own wprk devoted to deout Sunday night was “ they found the ' duotiousfrom tho,events set forth, aud
weather rather cold.” Discretional- to his- own experiences with the New
York Yaoht 'Club involving the prin^
ways was the better iiart of valor. ^
oiples iu the defence of the world’s
E. L. Craig has resigned his posi greatest yaohting trophy. His part
tion with E. L. Gove, where he has of the book shows that he mast
been for the past six years aud is soon have relished the task,-for it is tall
of vigorous and pioturesqne language.
to eqgage in the grocery . business
In patting out his book Mr. Lawson
with Llewellyn ■ Morrill in the store has followed his nsnal dnstom of
Mr. Morrill is fitting up on the corner lavish expieiiditure. Absolutely no
thought of fluanoial teturn has entered
of Charles and Temple streets.
into the project, for every copy of ihe
Mrs. J. J. Lane of Providence, R. book is to be given away, and not a
. L, who has been visiting Mr. and oent of the thousands of dollars the
book cost will come back. With 426
Mrs. N. J. Norris since Aug. 1st, left pages and 89 fall pages of illustrations
Tuesday for a visit in 'Vinal- added, the book is such that a pub
haven. She was accomi anied by her lisher could not sell it at less than
daughter Harriet, who has been visit $30 a volume, if he expected a living
profit from his sales. Its Size is 12^
ing-in Waterville since June 20th.
fnohes long by 7% inches wide and*3>|
Oontraotor Gilpatriok has a orew of inches thiok.
The edition is probably tho largest,
men at work preparing to pat a pew and
the work the most' elaborate,
roof on the old iWilliams House. The ever published privately in this oonnpresent pitched roof with its dormer try, while the greatest oare is mani
windows Js to be replaced by a fiat fest in the perfection of detail that
presents itself even before the covers
roof and an addltional'favailable story are
opened. The book is bound in
'will thns be. seonred instead of the finely woven white oahvos of special
present attics.
make, a material in keeping with the
oharaoter .of the work. The Itont
cover is staipp^ 1° fioldi with stenoil
lars Moellers, the first Esqaimaa effect, the design representing Nep
journalist is dead. He began by print tune and Father Time holding between
ing piotnres making the woodouts him- them the America oup. In every reBe.eU. Noraenskjold gave him a press spbot it is ah elegant specimen of
atad type, He set up and printed liia book making, as it ought to be oon" and‘ then
•
dfstri;
paper himaelf
distributed it sideriug*- the $76,000 or more which
throughout Greenland, trayelling with have been spent upon It
There are 18 ohapters in the book.
Blede and snow shoes. Other Esqui
maux will continue his work,
Fifteen of these are au exbaustiye

....... ...by Mr. Tli
liomp- j exist. 'Trusts exist and that uixm the
I .......................
internntioiial..........
yachting,
siiii. The three final ohapters, b.y Mr.
Lawson, deal with the ethics of.aqp ■ largest scale known, with reforenoe
defence, and the wj'iter’s. exiterienoes ' to articles like oil, which receive no
as a would-be defender of tho cup. tarift' protection. Moreover, free
The dedication of the book is as fol j trade England is honeycombed with
lows :
To sportsmen—manly lueti, men of trusts. Trusts flourish in Europe witlij
gentle mind jind simple heart, brave' out refereiioc to tho .tariff. If they
men, fair men; to men who say to are organizsfi and exist indepondeiitthe weak, “ma.y I?”—and to the strong ly of the tariff, it is a conclusive do“I will!”—to men to whom sham is mon.stiarioii that the tariff' 'is not
dishonor aud truth a guiding star; to essential to their existence, and there
men who look uixtn the sm, the fore cnniiot sustain the relation of
plain, tho fortost, the mountains, the cause and effect to them.
rising and the setting sun, aud the, “Second, aftliougli there niuy be a
immutable,heavens, ..with a deep sense tariff upon tlie products of a trust,
of their, own littleness in the great the tariff is uniform iu its oinnatioii
scheme of things—I dedicate this book. and docs not di.soriminate in favor of
Thomas W. Lawson.
the trust ah’d against those outside and
iu oompetition with it. The trust
TOWN’S LOOKING GLASSES.
gets *110 special favor or advantage
therefrom. The tariff is a protection
The nowsi ipers of a tbu W aro like against foreign competition and the
looking glasses, and yon see your native compe'ition that uieiets the
selves ns others see yon. If you: trust receives the same advantages
town is doing business, the local papoj- therefrom that the trust receives.
-“Third. Tlie repeal of the tariff
will sjiow lt in its adveftising col would
not produce the result desired.
umns, but if the merchants are soared, Tlie essential,, fact and tlie great evil
spiritless men, 'With stores of goods in the attempt to monopolize trade
all jumbled ^together and no business is tlie ruthless destruction of competi
aoiug, the newspaper will show it by tion. It is believed that the trusts’
the lack of space they take. If yon- competitors iu making suoli protected
want settlers in .your town or if you products have an unequal struggle to
want to make your town a live town, preserve an indeiiondeiit .existeiioe
.the best way to do it is to keep your agaih.st tlie power of the trust. By
advertisement constantly before the its oombiimtion, its capital, its spooial
public in your local jinper. Who favors in rebates, which it secures
wants to settle in a dead town, wlio.se from traiisiKirtatiou oomitinies by the
merchants are too scared to let out volume of its business, and its par
side iieople k-now there are any busi tial oontrol of the market, the trust
nesses i"
towu'y For live mer- has its isolated small oouiiietitors at
ob lilts watch the ads. iu these col a great disadvantage. Tho tan If
umns.—Titusville (Fla.) Advocate.
should only be sulfioiejit to n'’'or(l suoli
piotectioii against foreign coiniiotii io'i
as will enable the lioni: industry to
HIS FATAL MISTAKE.
yield a fair return unon rlie cnpitiil
iirosi-rving
always
tin*
Got His Insurance Application ant^His invested,
Aiiieriean stainlaril and scale i.t wages.
.“Assuming tlial the protection is
Request for Larger Pension Mixed.
“One of the strangest mistakes I simply'adcquati, its reduction or lepeal, in case of a inotected article pro
over heard of,” said a man who kMps duced Iq' the trust would expose tlmt
an eyo open for the curious and tlie industry to destruction by foreign
odd iu life, '■“was the one made by competition.. As the competitors of
the man who got his insurance appli- tlie trust are now operating at a disivdvqntagq, and are scarcely able to
■catioii ana his pension iiapers fiiiked; maintain lin independent existenoi, it
and as a result of the mistake he lost is clear that tlioy would beniueli mbre
out at both ends of the line. I might seriously art’ooted by tho newly enremark'here tliat it would he a good oouiagcd foreign oompetition.
“In tho stru.ggle thus precipitated
thing for the government and the between the foreign competition and
country geueially if a few hundred the ’1101110 produceis, competitors of
thousand men in the United States the trust would bo the first to go to
,
I
would make tlie same mistake. If the wall.
“Jnstiad of removing, it would im
■the pension auhtorities oonld get hold prove tlie;shelter’ of the trust. If the
of the iusurauoe ixilioies, or rathe reduoilou' wai sufiioieatly diastic it
thq applications whioli are made fo. •light destroy the trust by ruining it-,
iusnrauoe ' by maii.y of th'o men who •usine.ss and making it inn issible
are d-.awiug pensions, they would 'or the industry to be carried ou in
find that tliey are carrviug a rather this oouiitij. ‘T’l such oa.o, tlio tiust
vigorous set of fellows on tho roll. tvould bo the last to be ruined. TJiis
The case I have in miiia amply illus .,onld transfer the business to a fortrates tho point, says tho New oign country, aud tho oousnmer wouUl
still ptv a price nictated by a trust
Orleans Times-Demoorat.
“The man lived iu the n-ouutain- without homo oompetition.
“Thapublio -would have less‘shelons regions of one of the ocitra'
western states, aud having fought 'for tor’ from tho foreign trust, as it
the Union iu the ’COs, he ooucluded would not- only ho beyond legal con
that he would get iu on the pension trol, bat would bo relieved from tho
deal. He got iu all right and had iufluonoe of au aroused and exasperat
been diawiug a pension for years ed publio opinion, wliicli counts for
wlien he made the mistake to which something iu such a'oase in this coun
I have referred. He made an appli try.
“If tho roduotiou did not extermi
cation for au increase iu his allowanoe^ My reoolleotiou is that he had nate the industry bat sericasly in
been gettifift’iaboat' $8 a mouth. He jured it, the trust would be t)ie only
wanted to raise the allowance to $12 element that could survive, aud tlie
a mouth. He fixed up the papers. operation of tlie legislation would be
He set forth in exteiiso the oouditiou to exterminate its competitors aud
of his iiealtli, reoived all the ail more firmly intreuoh tho trust iu its
ments which had swooped down upon control of the market.”
him as a result of exposure during
the war, aud when he had fiinshed
his auplioation for au increase iu the
YASSALBORO.
oehsion allowance his life did not
Mr. aud Mrs. Liudley Briggs of
look like it was worth anything. He
was simply a physical wreck, had xviverside, California, visited their
ooustitntioual troubles, aud all that aunts, Mrs. F. Dauliam aud Miss
sort of thing, , and was simply drag Lydia Robinson ■ last week. Tliey
ging his feet through the world. It left this place for Wiuthrop la'it
was all caused by, the game fight ho TJiursday. •
put up for his country, of courstk
Mr. Charles Dunham "and wife oi
“About the same time he was Angnsta, who have been visiting Mrs.
dickering with an iusnrauoe company Duuliam’s brother, Josiah Evans of
and had filled oat tho applioaliou iSouth China aud friends at North
blank for a polio.y of $3,COO. The ■Vassalboro, spout the feabbath at Mr.
facts set forth iu his apulio...tiou for Dunham’s mother s, Mrs. Franklin
insurance made him one of the health Dunham of this village.
iest men in ,the world. There was not
Frank Appleton aud brother Moses
a blemish any where in his make-uii. were iu the village Saturday., after
He was heft.y, vigorous and a rosy- noon.
cheeked piotnre of health generally.
Miss Ina Brown of Gorham ip visit
He had no kind of ailment, was jierfeotly sound and really there hadn’t ing Miss Cassie Colbath.
been any weak, sickly folks in his
Miss Augusta Pitts is siiouding a
family as far back as ho oonld trace few days at Riehmoud campground.
them. So far, so good. /
Tho ladies of the Congregational
“When the poor fellow got ready to
send his papers on he made the horri society held au entortaiumoiit aud ice
ble and disastrous mistake of sending eream sale at the tilitiroli last week.
his'pension iiapers to the insurance
Mr; aud Mrs. E. Flye of Jamaica
comiiany, and his application for iu- Plain, Mass., arrived iu this place
snranoe went to the Pension Ollioe. last week.
You can guess the result. The insur
Mr. O. Hussey roturiiud from Bos
ance company was inclined to make
sport of the bljiuder, aud they told ton Saturday morning.
ihe applicant plainly that they had
Miss Edna Getohell, who has been
not yet started into tlie business of quite sick', is said to bo improving.
insuring men who wore practically on
Preston Lancaster visited liis daugh
their way to the graveyard. The pen
sion authorities at Washington, while ter, Mrs. Henry Gla'/.ier of Winslow
i
a little more dignified in what they last wees.
had to say about the man’s applica
Harry Coleman^ and family of Ban
tion for an inorease in iieusiou, yet gor were iu tin) village Monday to
took ooeasiPn-'-to congratulate him on attend the funeral of^r. Coleman’s
the splendid state of his health, and father, Mr. John Cotbmau of Cross
remarked iu passing that the govern Hill.
ment would be so glad to see all the
olcf soldiers recover so completely
from the war’s hardships. They not
AGED COUPEE’S SAD END.
only refused the increase whioii he
made an effort to get, but an investi
St. John, Aug. I0.--Ollver Ctuglt
gation was made and the man’s name
was strioken from the pension roll. and his wife, agedli^hout 70 years, were
The fellow lost both ways. 'The burned to death at their homo at Mid
moral of the tale is that it never way yesterday. Mr. Gough -went to Ms
Wife’s room to save her, but hotli per
pays to push a good thing to far.”
ished iu the flames.

LETTLEPIELD ON TRUSTS. :a

At Cincinnati—National—Boston, 11;

The Second Dietriot Congiessman DisCiucliinati, 2.
At
Chicago—National—New York, 5;
ousses Their Relation to the Tariff.
Oamden, Ang. 16. The Republican
oampaign in this town opened Friday
evening with a mass meeting ad
dressed by Congressman Littlefleid
who ‘devoted oonsiderable attention
to the trust question, taking as his
text the statement of Demoorats
"that the tariff is the mother of
trusts.” “Th^B statement,” said Mr.
Littlefield, “is based upon assertion
and assomption.
"The fact is that the articles are
many that are protected by (ho tariff

?
dm.

THE NAtfONAL GAME.

Chicago, Oj
At Pittsburg-National—Pittsburg, 7;
Plilladelphla. 4.
'
At BoBtoii—American—Boston, 4; De
troit, 4. Darkness.
At Baltimore—AniuHcan—Haiti .lore,
11; St Louis, i;
At Philadelphia-American—Philadel
phia, 12; Chicago, 6.
At Washington—Amerlcan-Clevelnnd,
6; Wnsblngtoo, 8.
At Haverhin-H^lEiTSf, 0; HsTerblll,
0. Haverhill, 4; Fall Rirbr, 2.
At Manchester—Manchester, IP; Con
cord, 4.
At Na«hn»-ti0W«II, 4; Nashua, 2.

A PRETTY POSTMISTRESS
NARROWLY ESCAPES DEATH.
Was Given Up to Die—Eight Doctors
Failed—Pe-ru-na Saved Her Life.

of women suffer from
sysfenilo catarrh. This Is sure to
produpo such symptoms as cold feet
and hands, sick Iicadaclio, palpEtatlon'of
tho heart and heavy feelings in the
■toinach.
Thou begins a scries of experiments
with medicine. Tliey take mediftino for
sick hoadaclie. They take medieino for
nervous prostration, for palpitation of
.the heart, for dyspepsia. Nono of theso
WlOdlctr.os do any good bocauso they do
not roach the tviuso of tho complaint.
Peruna at once mitigates all those
sympl-iins by removing tho cause.
'Syst':nlcc-.tarrli is the trouble. Systsmic ci.'arrh pervades the whole sys>•.’111, deruiiges every organ, weakens
ei ery function. No periiiaiicut euro can
bo expected until the ej'steniic. catarrh
is Toniovod.
This is exactly what Peruna will do.
.Miss Alma Cox, Assistant Postmis
tress of Orum, a. C., writes:
'“/ have been a great sufferer from
shronfc disease and dyspepsia for five
years. How I suffered no tongue can
toll. I tried-eight or ton of thc'bost pliyStelans without receiving much benefit,
wlso tried lots of patent inedioincs. But
st'.tl I suffered with sick hoadaclie, cold
fa-st and hands, palpitation of tho heart,
aud such a heavy feeling in my stomach
and chest. At times I would be so nerv
ous I could not bear anyone around me.
I had been given up to die.
••Oiie day a Mend sent me one of Dr,
Hartman’s pampblits, aud I decided to
write to him. Ho advlswl Poruipi and
Manalin, and after taking tho medieino
two weeks I felt greatly relieved. My
head did not jialn mo any scarcely, and
my stomach was relieved of Its lieavv
housands

T

feeling. I am so thankful that I can say
after using several bottles of tho Peruna
and Manalin 1 am reslured to perfect
health.
“Before using your remedies / could
not eat' anything. I lived on barley
water and Panopeptin for two years.
Now I can eat with pleasure. Every
body Is BO surprised at my iniiirovemont.
EvoryoSb says I am looking like a rose.
I would advise all suffering women to
take your remedies. I kno-yy if it wore
not for Pcnina and Manalin I would
have been in my grave to-day. I cannot
thank you enough for the kind advice
you have’ glvofi mo.”—MISS ALMAT
L. COX.
Senator M. 0. Butler, ex-Qovornor of
South Carolina, writes from Wash
ington, D. O., tho following:
“I can recommend Peruna for dya»
pepsla and stomach trouble. 1 have
been using your medicine for a short
period, and / feet very much relieved.
It Is Indeed a wonderful medicine, and
besides a great tonic”-—M. C. Butler.
Peruna restores health iu a- normal

way,
Peruna puts right all the mucous mem
branes of tho Ixxly, Olid in this way re
stores tho functions of every organ,

Dr. S. B. Hartman, President of The Hartman Sanitarium, of
Coiumbus, O., gives advice to women free during the summer months.
TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
NO LGVE FOR GERMANY.
• Henry T. Diiiicnn. 71 years old, troiisurer of Kimball • union aeiuleiny at
Meriden, X. II., ilictl from piuMinionln.
He had bold priicllcally all the .Meriden
town ollices.
A union of pliotognipliie supply Rlore.ii
wlileli Is to result In tlie establishment
Qf a new dlstrllmtliig agency, linvliig
nil New England ns Its field. Is In pregress at-Boston. The Bo.ston piarhm
will he oirly one in a ehitiii of sinill.-ir
stores which are heliig aeqnlred In
other large cities.
A novelty In (raflle on tlie • -nter
front .at Lynn, Alass., was- iirescnt d
when tho barge Biiffalo loaded hard oeal
for New York. Only last week she -ilscliarged a cargo of soft eon I from New
York.
A tornado at Lost Siirings. Ivan., de
molished (I grain elevator, a ehiiroh and
five rSsldeuees. Several pursutis were
hurt. ■
BREAK

IN CUBAN

CABINET.

•Havana, Anj^. 10.—At thejncetlug of
tile coim’pll of Bifi'etaries yesterday,
Emilio Terry, secretary of iigrieiilllire,
presented his resignallon.- It was-not
accoptf^d. Seiior 'I’erry will have four
days in wliloli to reconsider his step.
The reslgiiation of Seiior Terry Iseoinmeiited upon variously In the local
papers. He' himself !<«^ys he i'f-.-igiis
for family rvasons and'because lie de
sires to go to I’arls.

Berlin, Aug.' 10.—A fervid iissemblnge of 2000 Poles here yesterday
cheered what was called the “Polish
Dmiiocrnoy.” Jl'liere was a scene of ex
traordinary entliuslnsin. Ilerr Wrobel, editor of a Pollsli nowspatit puliUshod In Berlin, during the course of a T
speech exclaimed: "Prussia will els-'
itU
nppi'ar from the map hi-fore they suc
ceed In Germtiiilzing Ihe Poles and d^ ■ .1 ' Btroying their hope of the resurrection
.!>>
of Poland.”
(

WIRELESS SERVICE FOR BOSTON.
Boston. Aug. 19.—The pro.lect Of establlslilng a wireless telegraphy ser
vice between Iliglilnnd Light and Bos
ton Is being considered. A representa
tive of the American Mareoiil company
has' been In eonsnltntlon with local
'steanislilp line n.i'eiits and others to
whom oslahllshmeiit of service Is of
vital liiferest. It Is understood that the
stop Is viewed with favor by the com
pany.
STORY. WAS UNTRUE.
Vienna, Atig. 10.—The report that an
attempt hud beefi made to blow up the
.Qeriiiau liiiperra’l .yacht IIolieuzon«.»rn
off Reval, Russia, recently, while Em
peror Wllllaiii ofOcrniany .nid the
Czar-of Russia we’re bn hotird, which
has previously been denied in - ihese
disimtobcs. Is discredited by .all the
newspapers of Vienna, ......................

AN ADVERTISING TEST.

I

We are desirous pf ascertaining the value
of advertising during the dull season, and in
order to detJfcrmine whether it pososses any
virtue, we propose to offer the following in
ducement thrci’gl’c'ut the month of 'August
only. We wiirgUo a discount of

20 PER CENT.
on all Furniture, Carpets and Crockery pur
chased of us during this month, provided that
a copy of this advertisement is presented at
the time of the purchase, also that we must
have Spot Cash upon delivery of the goods.

REMEMRER THE CONDITIOHS If YOU WISH
TOSAVrilpYr
Ist.-A copy of this "Ad” must be shown to us.
2d.-Spot Cash must be paid upon delivery
of goods.
Sd-This offer applies only to goods in stock.

REDINQTON & CO,
Silver Street, Waterville, Me., August 2d 1902.

.,1

,1/-.

tr

LOCAL NEWS.
Miss A. M. Pike lias none to Hartlaud.
" W. P. Stewart is tiarfr 'ftom Capitol
Island, f
Miss Fay Wall is visiting friends in
Oorinna.
.
D. J. Gallert of New York' is stop
ping in the city.
\
W. T. Haines and wife are off on
a two weeks’ vacation.
A petition in bankruptcy lias been
filed by Ben W. Lapliani.
C. M..Turner is visiting his mother
at Palermo for a few days.
Dr. J. L. Fortier has been spending
a week at the Old Orchard House.
M. D. Johnson and family have
gone to Jay Bridge for a few days.
Wiyt Brown is haying a vacation
from his work at Redingtoii’s store.
J. Howard Welch and family have
gone to Ellis Pond for a few days’
outing.
Mrs. Calvin Dow and family are
enjoying a vacation at Lakeside’oampgronud.
^
Miss Antoinette Jewett has returned
from a two weeks’ vacation at Old
Orchard.
Painters are improving the looks of
the outside of R. Wesley Dunn’s house
on College avenue.
Harold J. Gaudreau, recently of
Brunswick, has entered the employ
of S. S. Ijiglitbody & Co.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Darrah have
returned from Gurnet where they
have been spending the summer.
The new Plaisted building on Silver
8treet”i8 boarded in and the work of
covering the roof isdn progress.
John E. Nelson and Willard L. McFadden are among those booked for
Republican speeches in Kennebec
county.
S. S. Vose of this city was one of
the veterans who attended the re
union of tlie 16th Maine regiment at
Gardiner Wednesday.
The biennial state convention of the
Ancient Order of Hibernians will ■ be
held in Bangor, Tuesday and Wednesc|ay. Sept. 16 and 17.
Orville Gnptill and family, who
have been spending the summer with
his father, M. V. B. Gnptill, have re
turned to their home at Brunswick.
The Portland Press says petitions
in bankruptcy were filed in the United
States court Friday by Everett H.
Ewer and Melville S. Miohell, both of
Watorville.
Sizebert Rene, an employe of the
Lockwood Mills, lost the greater part
of his thumb Friday forenoon. Wliile
fie was at work he somehow caught it
Wit the machinery and it had to be
taken off between tlie first joint and
the hand.
A South Gardiner newspaper cor
respondent says the report of the
sudden death of James Ferguson in
British Columbia, was a mistake. It
was liis brother Josepli, ■ formerly a
resident of Waterville. Mr. Ferguson
was recovering from a fever and ap
parently out of danger, when a sudden
relapse terminated fatally,
It would make a man wiio had
spent a week in a lumberman’s camp,
or even a mere wood chopper laugh
to see some of the stumps people leave
who undertake to out down trees in
this city. Tliey genera^y get them
down after awliile. One'was removed
on Elm street Friday on-which work
was begun a mouth ago. To be sure
tlie men have not been working over
since but the stumj) looks as if they
miglit have been.
Mr. L. H. Soper returned on the
eight o’clock train Friday, evening
from an eight weeks’ aksenoe, during
■ whioli ho has made a European trip.
He comes back in good liealth and
spirits. Mr. Soper spent the larger
I»rt of tlie 'time in London and
Paris, though ^lie devoted ten days to
sight seeing in Switzerland. Ho
loft town again this forenoon for
Owl’s Head where ho will pass Sun
day with his family.
Frank A. Purintou, for some time
Auburn city editor of the Lewiston
Journal, has resigned and will take a
place on the Turf, Farm & Home of
this city. Ho will have occasion to
travel extensively through the state
attending agricultural exhibitions.
Interviewing prominent farmers on
their crops and will also probably
have’ charge of some special dejiart
ment. Mr. Purintou has been en
gaged in newspaper work for many
years.
Mayor Blaisdoll has returned from a
trip to Bostom While there ho oa|led
upon the famous Mr. Flynn. This is
fr the gentleman who was to have the
railiiJg for the city hall stops hero by
the first of June but only succeeded
in getting it here by the first of Au
gust ' and even yet has not sent the
men to put it in place. Ho was also
to furnish the ofeUs for the police
station, offering in the first plage to
haW them* h^e by the^ first of May
but being told’tliatTibe Arst of June
would do has taken uifi)!! the middle
pf
>aud 'Btill does not send
along the oells. There are people
who would call Mr. Flynn slow.

'v...

Miss Grace Proctor of Lewiston is
visiting her parents in this city for a
few weeks.
Dr. E. E. Goodrich of this city is
acting as house surgebn' at the Old
Town City Hospital.
A. R. Hallowell and family of
Salem, Mass., are visiting his brother
George E. Hallowell.
Mrs. Mary Jaynes of North ^Norwich,
N. Y., is stopping" with her son, R.
F. Jaynes of this city.
The gipsies are moving slowly east.
At last aocotints they were in Benton,
‘ ‘ taking a much needed rest. ’ ’
Mrs. H. D. Foster and Bi8ter,Enuioe
Merriam, are visiting Thomas Foster
at China Pond for a few days.
Miss Della Towne has returned from
Islesboro where she has been visiting
her classmate, Nina Wilbur.
Mrs. E.'' Sawtelle has come home
from the White Mountains where she
has been spending a few days’ vaca
tion.
’
Mrs. C. W. Mathews was called to
Lewiston Friday to attend the funeral
of her sister, Mrs. Ida M. Richardson
of Haverhill, Mass.
Miss Emma B. Day who has been
viriting at her sister’s, Mrs. S. 'E.
Whitcomb’s on Western avenue, re
turned to her home in Portland Friday.
f
Augusta Journal—Waterville’s base
ball enthusiasm was given quite a
blow, but it never jarred it, aud the
team keeps right on playing tlie game.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Darrah have re
turned from their vacartion at Gurnet
Bridge on account of the serious ill
ness of George Spring of Winslow,
Mrs. 1‘Dafrtih’s brother-in-law.
The papers which report 'tHe inter
state shooting agree on one thing.
They all put two “b’s” in S. L.
Preble’s name, so his name will be
handed down to. iiosterity • as “ Prebble,” which isn’t right.
Court Sebastioook, I. O. F., No.
1496, have elected as delegates to the
High Court of Maine Luke Ivers, Dr.
J. G. Towne, F. J. Hughes, Fred
Perry. Alternates, H. Poolard, W.
P. Stewart, J. E. Butler, E. C.
Lashus.
iloland E. Stinneford went to Ban
gor this afternoon to visit his sister,
Mrs. Owen Edgerly of Greenville who
is in the Eastern Maine General
Hospital. Mrs. Edgerly’s 'riends are
much encouraged by her improved
condition.
His fellow workmen at the
Central and the members of Co. H,
2d regiment, have presented to W. L
Sterling a beautiful sword. It will
be remembered he was recently elected
second lieutenant of the company and
has been very, aotiye in promoting
rifle shooting in it.
A crew of a dozemmen are at work
at the foot of Temple street on the
new pier for the shore end of the sus
pension bridge which is to replace the
old foot bridge. The uncertainty, as
to where the iron work can be had for
tlie new bridge continues but the
work that is being done now will be
there in readiness when it is wanted.
Rookland^Conrier-Gazette: A tenwheel locomotive for heavy freight
purposes is expected in Rockland this
week, and will be used on the Blnox
& Lincoln Division. It came out of
the shop at Waterville, Saturday, and
will undergo the usual racing test
for the purpose of seeing that the
bearings do not become unduly heat
ed. It is understood that this big
engine, which by the way will be the
largest ever ariven into Rockland,'
has been assigned to Arthur Woodsum, a popular engineer who has been
in charge of the special freight.
The average 16 or 17 inoii locomotive
has a capacity for hauling about 12
or 14 lime-laden oars over tlie Warren
grade but tlie new machine is accred
ited with the ability to haul 26. The
appearance of tlie engine is awaited
with much curiosity on the part of
local railroad'men.
KEEPINa PROMISES.
Waterville Appreciates Always When
, i
Promises, are Kept.
BveryMilpae....yoii read about Doan’s
Kidney pills, you are told they cure
every form of kidney, ill, from back
ache to urinary disorders. How are
our promises kept? As any citizen
who has tried the treatment. Ask the
man who makes the following state
ment:
Mr. Fred Leavitt of Perclval Court
says: "A dull aching pain across the
loins hung on to me and got worse
from time to. time. I was treated by a
physician who stated it was my kidueys, and who helped me for a time^
but the trouble recurred. At times it
was so severe that' it' was painful to
move. Often I could not leave the
house for sel^eral days and frequently
when walking alone,if 1 made a false
step that jarred my body It almost
caused me to collapse. It was for this
trouble that I used Doan’s Kidney
Pills. I bad been reading statements in
the newspapers published In Watenrllle
and in the neighboring towns, and I
procured a box a't.Dorr's drug store. 1
was soon convinced they were helping
me, and eveiy dose I took counted.
You can refer to me as | saying, that
Doan’s Kidney Fils are a!, reliable kid
ney remedy, and if any one doulits my
ease being kidney complaint 1 can refer
to my doctor.”

.For sale iby all dealers; prlbe 60
cents a box. Foster-Milbum Co., Buf(Mto, N. T., aole agents for the U. 8.
Remember the name-^Doan'e—and
take no subsUtntei

HE SERVED WITH THE BOERS.

THE SIMPSON REUNION.

J. Fred Stevens "of Dover, Me., a
former member of Co. F, second
Maine militia regiment, has returned
from South Africa, where he served
in the British army. He went from
Montreal, shinping to care for horses.
When'lie got to South Africa there
was nothing for him to dg but enlist.
He found many Americans in the
British army, and says that at one
time all the non-oommlssioiied officers
of his corps Were Americans who had
enlisted in the same manner as him
self, by olaiming they were from
Canada. Mr. Stevens served until he
was given a corporal’s' sferipes and
then was given charge of the Maxim
gun with a couple of Kaffi;^ boys for
attendants.
While the corps with which he
served had mau.y skirmishes with the
Boers' and Mr. Stevens had two horses
shot from under him,he was uninjured
until one day, Delarey’s force of
Boers attacked them near ' Drieknil,
Transvaal. The Boer force was a
good sized one and the English were
practically surrounded. The Maxim
gun was set out some 200 yards from
the main bod.y of the British and he
was making things a.s lively and as
interesting for the Burghers as he
knew how when. tho.y commenced
their mad rush for the British position.
The rattle of the Maxim which shoots
at the rate of 780 shots per minute
when worked up to the limit, did not
last long though it made a break in
the ranks of the Boers before 800 shots
were fired, aud the mechanism
balked.
To attempt to fix the gun in the
face of the leaden fusillade that the
Boers were ixmring in was not an in
viting prospect and Stevens said he
simpl.y dropped into a hole dug in the
sand baca of the gnu for use in case
of need, 'riie Boers came up to with
in about 200 yards of the place where
he lay, and the bullets whizzed past
him in a manner that'made him think
of home and sort of hanker to get
here. In fact Mr. Stevens says that
as long as a man has a plenty of am
munition and his rifle or carbine, he
does not seem to mind the fact that
the other fellow is trying to take his
scalp, but makes the best use of his
ability to do the other fellow first.
However, when he loses his guns or
his ammunition gives out, he begins
to wish himself elsewhere and to let
his mind wander to other scenes in
short order.
'
Mr. Stevens said when he dropped
into the hole in the sand, he had no
intention of exposing any part of
himself, but his feet were either too
large, his legs too long, or the hole
too shallow, for one of his feet stuck
up far enough so a Boer shot hit his
ankle and made him go lame for a
few days. He thinks the' ball must
have been one that was nearly spent
or he would have been much more
seriously injured.

, The third annual reunion of the
Simpson Descendants Association will
be held at Merrymeeting Park, Bruns
wick, Maine, on Wednesday, August
27, to which all descendants and their
families are cordially invited.
The forenoon will be devoted to
social intercourse, forming new ac
quaintances and renewing the old,
and for the afternoon, a programme
will be arranged.
As there are some matters to'be
brought up for discussion that should
interest all descendants, it is hoped
to have, a large attendance.
The Secretary, E. G. Wilsoii, 98
Exoha^e street, Portland, would be
pleased to receive communications
offering suggestions for the good and
welfare of the Assoointion, or anec
dotes and bits of early family history
from those who .ar^ unable to be
present.

SOAP
first
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THE ADVENTIST CAMPMEETING.

An Adventist [oampmeeting is to bo
held from Aug. 21 to Sent. Ist, upon
the same ground as last year, on the
road to Fairfield. They have a new
pavilion this year, in fact all the
large tents will be new this ye£r.
Elders Gottrell, (recently from Eu
rope), Trank of New York, and Gil
bert from Boston are expected to be in
attendance.
NEEDS LOOKING AFTER.

Friday some loam of first-class qual
ity from Fred Pooler’s was being placed
on the lower end of the City Hall
park. This is well but it doesn’t be
gin to be all that is needed.
A lawn mower has been used on
the* grass down there and it can be
seen how much the whole place needs
looking after.' There was a plan
drawn by a Boston landscape artist a
few months ago for a re-arrangement
of the walks Upon the park. As it is
now they are of the smallest xxissible
convenience and^they are inaccessible
at that. From the post-office side of
Common street to the City Hall is a
long journey unless one wants to walk
through Common street mud and filth.
There should be a cross walk or two
which would enable people to get
over the street, and then the walks on
tlie park should be made to run in
the directions in which people want
to. go.
The present walks are sadly in
need of a little labor done on them.
They are green with grass and
SABBATH OBSERVANCE IN MAINE
mold, and frequently obstructed at
either end.
Perhaps it is -too muoh to expect
Simpson, the Gamblers, and the Rum
that anything will be done this year
Shops All Did a Good Business.
in reference to the matter but it is
How muoh money changed hands at not too early to talk about it.
Old Orchard Sunday? That is to say,
SOME LIVELY OLD PEOPLE.
how much money was spent in one
way and another, for oar fare, drink,
Capt. Amos Noyes of Norway, who
amusements and in games and devices will be 90 in December, and his
which are to be found on every hand? neighbor, 'Wm. W. Fiske, wiio is 92
Dr. Simpson claims to have raised years old, are daily cultivating their
$46,000, but only a small part of this flourishing gardens. Capt. No.veB
was cash which actually passed from recently attended the reunion of the
hand to hand. There is no estimating I4th Maine at Portland, and plans to
the amount of money which changed attend the reunion of the 32d Maine,
hands over the ^ming tables of one also in Portland.
kind and another. It would be equally To the list of smart Maine nonogeimpossible to estimate the amount narians 'Waldoboro wants to add John
spent over bars or the amount smoked Grafton, nearly 91 years old. One
up or spent at restaurants. For hours
daring the-rush the new scenic rail day last week he mowed with a ma
way averaged two dollars a minute, chine over half an acre of field land,
$120 an hour for at least six hours. cutting over a ton of hay, tending the
The pier took about 2,000 paid admis- brake of the nfaoliiue and driving the
sidns. Every device for catching
money was doing a rushing business. horse with no assistance whatever.
Old Orchard men whose judgqient Though one of the oldest residents in
town, Mr. Grafton is smarter than
ought to be good, reckon that oouht- most
fiien at 7Q, walking from his
ing exoarsionists,^esident popu^tion
hotel guests and cottagers there were home to ohurch every Sunday, a dis
in the vicinity pf 6i',tJ()0 people within tance of more than a mile, and doing
the limits of the town Sunday. It all of, his own work. To this honor
was probably the biggest crowd that list Newfleld adds a townsman: ‘ ‘ One
Old Orchard ever had. If 60,(X)0 of our smart octogenarians is Mr.
seems a high figure, contrast the Jeremiah Durgiu, who has a farm
crowd, if it could have been gathered that he looks after himself. Tliis
in oim place, with any .crowd of 16,0(X) year he planted one and oiie-half acres
or 20i0()b by turnstile count at a ball of corii, one-half acre of ]iotatoe8,
game or race track.. If every person one-half acre of beans, sowed one-half
at Old Orchard yesterday averaged acre of Hungarian grass and one-Uiird
fipeuding a dollar each, and that is of ail acre of oats. He has don^ all
•probably a modest estimate, it means the hoeing himself aud is not near
tli'at"$60,000 was silent in one way and ly as tired as many a younger person.
anotlier in this single day. If the At his home at present he has two
Simpson ooiitributioiis, the lihtol octogenarian visitors, one his sister,
board and the gambling money is iK- Mrs. Eliza Newbegin, 83, of Lim
oluded, it would no doubt amount to erick, Me., and his wife’s sister, Mrs.
Joanna Shattuck, of Lowell, Mass.,
double that sum.
One hundred thousand dollars in 80. Mrs. Durgin, his wife, is 76, and
one day. ' From $50,000 to $76,000 he is' 80, so their combined ages
leaving Dr. Simpson’s oolleobion out amount to 319 years. ’ ’
And Bangor points with pride to
of, it. —Biddeford Record.
her grand old man, Heii. Albert Vf.
Paine, who will celebrate his 90th
birthday aiuiiversarv on Saturday,
THE LANDLORDS.
aud who is still actively engaged in
Tliere was a coiiferonce of Maine^ the practice of law.
hotel keepers in Portland Friday but
McVEIGH-LAMBERT.
what they did they kept to them
selves. It is stated that the chief
At the Catholic ohurch at North
business before the meeting was re Vassalboro at half past ten o’clock
garding a proiiosition to advance rates Wedue|day forenoon, Mr. William
to the public, especially to the travel Lambert
and Miss Celia Me]
ing men to whom concessions have Veigli were united in marriage by
loug'beeu granted by the'proprietors. Rev. Fr. Koaly of Belfast. Among
As the prices on all food products the wedding guests were Mr. and Mrs.
have advanced from 26 to 30 per cent, floury McVeigh, parents of the bride,
during the last ifew mouths, some of the bride’s sisters aud Mr. aud Mrs.
the proiiriotors say that their hotels F. H. JerSous. The bridesmaid was
have really been losing at the present Miss Alice McVeigh, Thomas Don
rates. The suggestion was made that nelly, Jr., officiating as best man.
the high-priced hotels should hold
Mr. Lambert is a bright young man
their present rate while all of the who is sure to succeed in life. His
lower priced houses should advance.' bride is one of North Vassalboro’s
But no definite action was taken on most pppular young ladies.
the question.
Qne of the hotel men
Mr. [and Mrs. Lambert went by
said that although the question of boat to Boston and thence to Monson,
rates was not really the object of call Mass, their future home. They were
ing this meeting it was the main sub- accompanied as far as Gardiner by
jeot disonssed. Somef other subjects Mrs.. Lambert’s father, mother and
were discussed but the Portland sister and friends pf tlie family who
papers Me not informed jyhatjhey wished them the best of fortune.
were.
’
Q. S.

Made b?'
Tbe Procter (SL Gamble Co.
Manufacturers- of
Ivory Soap.
tr
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A COLD DAY ON THE MOUNTAIN. the supper declare that the veteramc

Four hundred people shivered, suf
fered nipped fingers, frost-bitten ears
and cold feet on the summit of Mt.
Washington Wednesday in the coldest
day of the summer season. With
the tempeiature below freezing aiid
the wind blowing 60 miles an hour,
five train's and half a dozen wagon
loads, besides a score of climbers,
were Ijfown and buffeted skyward at
an early hour. Telegraphic prognos
tication from the summit that it would
be,the most beautiful dav of the sum
mer was responsible for the crowd.
The cone was practically unclouded,
but the thermometer had little to offer
in the way of bodily comfort. The
wise were those who wore furs.
Those who didn’t responded only to
heroic treatment—externally and in
ternally.
Altogether, some 30 people were
affected, largely through neglect in
wearing heavy clothing.
Among
others was a young man who, with
five others, essayed the rock-infested
route of the railway on foot. They
started up the railway shortly after
10 a.m. With great difficulty braving
the cold and wind, they gained the
second water tank below the summit,
which showed an unseasonable fringe
of icicles. Here Mr. Woodward suc
cumbed to cold and exhaustion, .but
was revived sufficiently to be helped
to the Summit House, •where restora
tives were applied. After an hour’s
treatment he was sent to the Mt.
Pleasant House by train. In spite of
the delay for repairs, the climbers
made the ascent to the Summit House
in an hour aud 36 minutes, record
time. The others returned by way
of the Crawford path, aud down the
new Mt. Pleasant trail to the hotel,
making a oontinnons jaunt afoot of
over 17 miles.
THE APPLE CROP.

Earlier in the season there was pros
pect of a pretty good crop of fruit.
As the season has advanced, however,
and the fruit has increased in itsgrowth so as to become easily distin
guished on the trees, the earlier
promise has been cut down through
out the principal fruit producing
sections of the state. Some trees are
well loaded, but there are few orchards
with a full crop.
„
Prom reports from other sections of
the country there seems to bo no se6tion, with possibly the exception of
the Alleghany region, but there is to
be a fair crop. This means there will
be no such demand in the West and
Southwest for eastern fruit as was the
case last year.
Inctliis part of the state fruit raisers
are said to bo disapMiuted over the
small amount of apples on the trees.
The Baldwin is decidedly short in all
parts of the state. This being the
leading variety when tliai fails it
makes a serious inroad on the crop.
It is a safe estimate to set the promise
at the present time at not over, half
of a full crop in our state. This ektiniate fairly represents .the crop
throughout New England,
The Maine Farmer says: “Maine
fruit is unusually large for the season,
aud apparently quite free from inscet
damage. The foliage of the trees is
presenting a healthy and thrifty con
dition and there Is plenty of water in
the soil, so that the rapid growth may
be expected to continue to the end of
the season. The only exception to a
healthy condition is the presence of
the applu'scab, or ‘black scab,’ as ,it
11
is called,
on oetrain varieties specially
subject to its damage. We find oc
casional Baldwin trees, that chanced
to bo well laden with fruit, so affect
ed by this scab as to nearly or quite
destroy-the fruit they bear.’’
(

■

..................................................

THE THIRD MAINE.

The reunion of the Third Maine As
sociation terminated with a supper
served by the Woman’s Relief Corps
in Odd Fellows hall Wednesday eve
ning. There were no toasts or formal
speech ea The resolutions adopted at

*

approve the policy of the present
government. ’ ’
The place of meeting next year will
be Winthrop. The officers elected are;
President, Geo. F. BeusOii, Oakland r
1st vice-president, Jackson Libby,
Augusta; 2d vice-president, Josiah
W. Bangs, Augusta; secretary, Wm.
McDavid, Augusta; corresponding-"
secretary, Lewis , Selbing, Augusta;
treasurer. Geo. S. Fuller, Hallowell;
chaplain, J. Edwin Nye, Auburn.
'r ■

A COLBY STUDENT GETS AHEAD.

Alfred Noyes, formerly of Jay, wasa student at Wilton academy in ’76,
’77, and ’78. He fitted for college and.'
spent two years at Colby, On account
of poor health he gave up his college,
course and went later to Omaha and.
entered the employ of the Hammond
Beef company where he was rapidly
advanced until he became one of the
superintendents. He has been very
snccessful in his work. About a year
ago he was transferred to Chicago"
and is now one of the superintendents:
of the same company in that city and
has a salary of $12, (XX) per year. Mr.
Noyes will be remembered by many
in Wilton as a brilliant student and
one who did thoroughly whatever heundertook.,
ROBBED OF THEIR 'VOTES.

The registration under the new Ala
bama Constitution lias just been com
pleted, and the returns, as given by
the Montgomery Advertiser, are suffi
ciently complete to show that the Ala
bama suffrage-provisions'*are a oom~plete success, having accomplished'exactly what was desired—but down the'
negro vote without disfranchising
the whites.
The white registration is exceptionallv large, relat > - muoh larger
than that of Louisian:; or Mississipp
If the remaining threq opunties reg
ter in the same p
tion as thasethat have already ti-t e. returns, the
total registration will be 183,712. Itis estimated that of this total nearly all 'are wliite and not jover 2,600 af»
negi'oes. Many countries returned
no negroes registered at all. The
largest negro' county in the state isMontgomery, with 62,207 negro popu
lation ; it registered only forty-sevea
negroes; or one in 111 population.
Som’e idea of the negro registfation
may be had from the following
figures: Butler ^vith 18,246 negroes,
had 1 registered; Conecuh, with
7,793 negroes, registers 2 as voters;
Leo, with 19,067 negroes," registers 4;
and Tallapoosa, wth 10,683, registers
2.

It will thus be seen that the ne^owill henceforth out no figure what
ever in Alabama. Even, in Booker
Washingt'ouls county only fifty-two
negroes are registered.
Ordinary houBuhoId accidents have no
terrors when there's a bottle ot Dr,
Thomas’ Eolectrlo Oil in the medicine
ot est. Heals bnrns, outs, bruises, sprains.
Instant relief.
THE DEMOCRATIC CAMPAIGN. I
.
. I
It is alleged that the Democratic
state committee is making plans for
one of the hottest campaigns in the
history of the party. Chairman
George E. Hughes is engaged in se
curing a lot of Georgia and Missouri
aud other Southern Congressmen to
come up hero and enlighten his fel
low partisans..
Tuesday the sta(;e committee squt
out several [thousand pieces of camliaign literature from Mr. Hughes’
office, and ‘it required a largo cart to
transport the many mailbags to the
train.

Hair Vigor
Neariy everybody knows
how it always restores color
and checks falling.

——-----------------------------------------j—
''
Ted and Ihe Text.

The golden text for a certain Sunday
' acbool was, “And the child grew and
nraxed strong In spirit” (Luke 11, 40).
Little Ted’s hand went up like a
flash when the superintendent asked:
"Can any, of these bright, smiling little
boys or girls repeat the golden text for
today? Ah, how glad It makes my
heart to see so many little bands go
up! Teddy, my boy, you may repeat It,
and speak good and loud that all may
bear.’.’
And they all heard this: “And the
child grew and waxed strong In spirit
like 2:40.”
CONSUMPTION THKKATKNBD.
"I was tronbled with • haoklne cneh
for a year and I thouaht I.,had oonsunip
tion,” says C. Uneer. 811 Maple •'t.,
Champaign. III. "I trifd a vreat many
remedies and 1 was nndSr the oars of
physlolans for several months. 1 used
-ooe-bottlB_of-ffoley_’a-HonBy_.and.._Tar._.,lL
cured me, and 1 have not been troubled
since.” Sold by S. S. Llehtbody A Co.

The Pacifio cable and tlie istbmiau
canal are twin links with the trade
of the east. The United States needs
both that ditoh and that bit of string.
Quick Belief for A8thJna"**i flf Terj.
Polee’" Honey and Tar i.(f .rd- liiime
dlate ri-llef to asthma fulT ■re''« In the
worst stages and 'f taken '■ fino wl'1
clTeot a onre. Sold by S. S. blgntOidy &

Co.
The new Society of the Descendants
of the Mayflower appareiitlv includes
aill the sailors of thij president’s yacht
who have been able to slip over the
«ide and'swim ashore.
FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE
Will cure Bright's Disease
Will onre Diabetes.
Will cure Stone In Bladder
Will cure Kidney and Bladder Diseases.
Foley’s Kidney O ire will cure alt dis
eases arising from UieordHred fcidnsys nr
bladder. Sold by S S. Lightbodv.
-- -

Worms?
Many children are troubled with worm*,
and treated for ■omethlng else. A few dosee of m

True’sw&'R"« Elixir I

Will expelwomiBlf tlieyezlst, and proxea tcIo- IB
able tonic If there are no worms* "<>0. at druK^ii u. m
Dr. J. F. TBUE A CO„ Auburn, Me«
M

WHY 1 CAN SEE
„ Better than I thought would be again
possible'! Is the exclamation of many
for whom we have fitted
■ e^^GLASSES^'"^
,..yv-yv-/v.-<ryv-vv-r'-v'--v'

Our methods and instruments are
quick and accurate.
Prices Reasonable; Work Guaranteed

BEAMAN’S OPTICAL PARLORS
6o Main St

IRA A. niTCHELL,

livery, Boarding and Baiting
'

STA-BLE

GOOD TWAM^ A ^ RBAS<WABT
P|fGES
Hacks ai il *^ar(?p» Girnlshed to o^de- for any
oooasion.
»fkan to any tleeirud point
day or night.
»

Wheeler & Wilson
Sewing Machine. -

Rotary Motion and

Ball Bearings*

For Sole by
Frank Blanchard, Watervl|le,ne.

Waan’t His Hat, Arnyway.

, ,

Blr. Weddle, visiting bis wife’s rela*
tlves up In Maine, fairly bad to go to
thurcb that Sunday. He didn’t want
Vo go, but bis wife thought It would do
him good and would be apt to preserve
the harmony of the family.
The sermon was long and powder
On, and Weddle stole off Into the
arms of Morpheus gently and serenely.
As be did not snore, his a’lfe did not
suspect that be had gone to sleep
alongside of her and gave herself up
fully to Inspecting the bonnet of the
woman in the pew in front.
Like all things, good and bad, the
sermon came to an end at last, but
Weddle slumbered on like a baby even
after a deacon began taking up the
collection In a hat. When the derby
was passed to Weddle, Mrs. Weddld
was surprised, to see that he did not
respond. She nudged him violently to
bring him back to his senses, and Wed
dle, awakening with a start, sat up
right and, bewildered, gazed at the hat
In the hand of the deacon. Then he
shook- bis-head-sleopily-and said:
“No; that Isn’t mine. Mine Is a gray
one.”—New York Tribune.

Potlteness la Mexico.

CtenUemen In Mexico tip bats whenever they see each other, they shake
hands whenever they meet and port,
they do not .consider It bad form to
stand In line on the sidewalks ahd
stare at the ladles, they wear their
hats In a theater until the curtain rises,
and, moreover, they put them on be
tween the acts and Stand up to Ijxilf
at the audience, and after a sepfcratlon they embrace and pat each other
on the back If they happen to be Inti
mate friends.
They smoke everywhere, even In
some theaters. They never carry bun
dles In the street, but each Is attended
by a servant, who carries even the
smallest package. 'They are wonder
fully courteous to each other, and two
friends will spend a good deal of time
In deciding which shall enter a room
Or carrlngo first.
Finally, etery' Mexican gentleman
when strolling on a street Insists on
giving the Inside of the walk to hls
companion as a mark of politeness.
This point Is quickly decided If-there
Is a difference In station or age, but If
there Is not, and the two friends go
down a street and cross often so that
Had NerTe.
the relative positions are changed, a
“Wall, ain’t that a lovely customer? new discussion as to which shall oc
I just^do'te on waiting on that kind. cupy the Inside becomes' necessary a>
Did you sue her, though?” The shop every corner.
,"
girl was bubbling over with rage. A
woman and her daughter had looked at
A Child Bishop.
not fewer than twenty-five silk waists.
A curloBs custom formerly prevail
At last they took up one, and the wom ing on S’t. Nicholas day was the elec
an brought forth a tape measure. “I tion of a boy to malntqln the state
think we might get it out of three and and authority ^of a bishop, for which
a half yards or three and two-thirds purpose he was clothed In rich eplsanyhow.
Just wait — twenty-three ' copal robes and wore a miter. Dean
Inches down the front, three-quarters j Colet, In ■ the statutes of St Paul’s
for the sleeves, allow a quarter for col school, expressly ordains that “hls
lar and cuffs. Yes, that’ll do It” As scholars should every Childermas (In
she talked she ran the tape over the nocents) day come to Paulis churche
waist, the clerk standing by almost and bear the chylde bishop’s sermon,
bursting with Indignation. "Three and after be at the hygh masse and
yards of lace* one and a quarter of In each of them offer a penny to the
sertion," she went on, measuring the ’ chylde bishop.” On Nov. 13, 1654, the
trimming. “Put that down, Amy. I bishop of London orderM that all the
Now let’s go. We can get up a waist I churches In his diocese should elect
exactly like that for $7.50, ahd they ' boy bishops to take part in proces
ask $14.98. They’ve got their nerve, sions In the streets of the metropolis.
haven’t they?”—New York Press.,
With the rise of Protestantism this
election was suppressed, but the Eton
From the Theater Gallery.’
Montem was a continuance under an
Mr. W. Pett Ridge tells In the Eng other form. The “boy preacher” was
lish Illustrated that the best repartee known In England before he came from
he ever encountered was In the gal America.—London' Chronicle.
lery of a theater. An extremely stout,
good tempered woman contrived to
The qnalltr of Charity.
wedge herself Into a space that would
There probably never was a man or
have accommodated a person of ordi woman who did not occasionally n§ed
nary size, to the unconcealed annoy ! the charity of thobe with whom they
ance of a smartly dressed yontb next I came In coHtact, and on hearing a
to her. She began to peel an orange, I story relating to the-silliness or fickle
and the youth, with a gesture of com ness of some one it Is surprising that
plaint, removed hls silk bat fussily to they do not hope, for the honor of
a safer position.
their race, that it la not true, or at
•"I suppose,” said the good tempered least treat It with charitable silence,
woman, “that you’d rather have had a as they hope to be treated. There nev
gentleman sitting by the side of you, er was a great man who paid much at
sir, wouldn’t you?”
tention to gossip; there never was a
The youth replied snappishly In the woman distinguished above her sisters
affirmative.
for goodness who was not charitable.
“Ah,” said the woman thoughtfully, You might as well amuse yourself by
“80 would 11”
remarking the ugliness of people as to
amuse yourself by remarking their
Presence of Blind.
faults and transgressions. We are all
During a performance at one of the I ugly enough, heaven knows, and we all
London theaters a man and bis wife have too many faults to warrant us In
bad to quarrel on the stage, the wom being surprised at faults In others!—
an in a rage of Jealousy, the man try Atchison Globe.
ing to persuade her that she was too
auspicious and too passionate. Both
Rapid Army Mobtllxatlon.
were acting with great spirit when the
The flno.it example of rapid organ
wife moved her arm too near the can ization of an army was certainly the
dle, and her muslin dress was In flames mobilization of the German army in
In an instant Both actors kept their 1871^ On .iuly 17 In that year the fa
beads, however. The husband extin mous telegram, the shortest and most
guished the fire and, proceeding with momentous ever dispatched, “Krieg.
bis part Interpolated;
Mobil,” went forth from the headquar
“You see, my dear, I was right You ters at Berlin, and within a fortnight
are ready to flare up at the ledst thing.” an army of 600,000 men, fully uni
formed, equipped and provided with
Not Left Oat.
commissariat, was on, its way to-the
An English paper tells a story of French frontier. ■ Of course it must be.
some children’s theatricals. A party of remembered that all these men bad
children were giving, a little drama of been previously warned and that all
their own. In which courtships and bad been through their period of mili
weddings played a leading part in the tary training.—London Answers.
plot While the play was In progress
one of the grownups went behind the
Plarfal Honkevs.
scenes and found a very small' girl MtApes and gorillas are usually vicious
tog In the corner.
and resentful and less addicted to play
“Why ijire yop left out?” he asked. ful tricks than the common monkey.
“Aren’t you playing too?”
Indeed the monkey, as we all know, is
“Oh, I’fl not left out” came the reply. a trickster both In hls wild and do
“I’s the baby waiting to be homed.”
mestic state. In their native forests
they
spend hours In swinging from, the
Wlltaoot B Rival.
branches of trees, suspended by their
Printers’ Ink undertakes to explain tails; and chattering and grimacing
why the newspaper Is the foremost and- with evident signs of delight. Hum
unrivaled medium of publicity. “It boldt mentions seeing over a hundred
can be said of no other medium,” It af so employed In a South American for
firms, “that It goes everywhere and Is est.
read by everybody. A certain few only
read the billboards, the street car Ah4 Golf to Blame For Her Loneliness.
steamboat cards, etc., but the newspa A fisherman noticed a lonely lady
per goes into every home ahd is the one sitting on a rock at North Berwick
supreme source of information.”
knitting, and remarked to bis compan
ion: “That’s a lonesome lookin’'wuiuHls Final Instractlons.
man._Shenslts on that rock a’ day aye
An old darky who was tearful of b'e- ’ knlttin’, she never speaks to a livin’
ing buried alive left these final instruc- Bowl; an auld maid, I suppose.”
tlons:
“Auld maid?” replied the other. “No
“Atter my time come lemme stay ez her; I ken her find. Her man’s a
long ez possible. Don’t make de fu gowferj”—Edinburgh Dispatch.
neral sermont too long, kaze dat’ll
make me sleep only de sounder; but 'Wbite Animals Amonir tlie Javanese.
blow de dinner ho’n over me. Ef dat
A white fox is often mentioned In the
don’t wake me, I Is sho' gone!”—At Japanese fables, and a white serpent
lanta Cohstitutlon.
appears In their pictures of Behten, the
goddess of fortune. Among the JapForethonarlit.
'
anese,
as among the ancient Gre-oks and
“You are probably not aware, sir,” Scythians,
white horses were dedicated
said the angry father, “that last year to the gods and are still attached to
my daughter spent $1,600 qn her dress.'’ the larger temples of the couijtry. The
“Yes, I am,” said the young man milk and Jjutter of white cows were
firmly. • “I advised her to do It over a formerly priced as a medicine. year ago, when we first became en:
gaged.”
‘
An Interesttna: Teacher.
The dominie was trying to explain
The Blornlnsr’s 'Worl^ All Done.
Mistress—Is that sewer gas I smell? the Darwinian theory to hls class when
Servant (lately arrived from Osh bo observed that they were not paying
kosh)—No, ma’am. I’ve cleaned the proper attention. . “Boys,” be., sal^,
rooms, made the beds and turned o. “when I am trying tp explain to you
the gas ready for the night—American the peculiarities of the monkey I wish
you would look right at me.”
Hebrew.
”

I

A Laokr Meetlas.
Soma years ago a young London so
licitor, la order to win the girl of hls
choice, carried out a task which all
but those of unusual courage would
have shirked. The lady rejected hls
attentions on the ^und that she
would only marry the man who under
took to find her brother, who had left
home some years previously, and re
store hln^ to her mother.
As the runaway had been last heard
of In a South American copper mine,
the solicitor had no important clews
to aid him In Sis work. Nevertheless,
pocketing a photograph, he gave up
hls business • and set odt only to re
turn to England In despair when two
years were over and he had come to
the end of Ids resources without suc
cess. But Just ns he was leaving a
London terminus a man passed him la
the street who bore a small resem
blance to the photograph, and he In
quired hls name. Judge of hls astonis^imcnt wlwn the stranger replied that
he was the individual In question, and
the reunion of-the_famlly_wa8 follpwed
shortly afterward by the admittance
of the solicitor as a fully qualified
member.
Freaks of LanKOase*

A peculiar kind of Sundering kqpwn
as “folk etymology”‘ls responsible for
some pf the queerest freaks of lan
guage. An easy example will make
this clear, says Harper’s. Magazine.
Our American word “carryall’’ for a
kind of vehicle Is nqt a compound of
“carry” and “all,” but a slight distor
tion of the French “carriole,” a dimin
utive car. The change was made In
obedience to the universal tendency to
assimilate the unknown to the known,
to make words mean sometliing by as
sociating them with others which they
resemble In sound. Often there Is no
etymological relation between the
words associated, as when sparrow
grass Is made out of asparagus. This
particular corruption was once In such
good colloquial use that Walker, the
lexicographer, wrote, “Sparrowgrass Is
so "general that asparagus has an air
of stiffness and pedantry.”
A Precedent-BstabUshed.

A Methodist clergyman in the upper
portion of the city encountered a Celt
one recent rainy Sunday standing close
to the wall of the church In an effort
to utilize the coping as a shield from
the storm.
“Come InsWe,” said the clergyman
cheerily. “You’ll be out of the wet,
and you can have a seat while you’re
waiting for It tp clear.”
“No, thank yez,” said' the Celt em
phatically. “Ol’ll not go Inta th’ bouse
uv me Inimlesl”
“Well, that’s rather harsh,” answered
the clergyman. “When our Lord was
on earth, did be not go among bis ene
mies?”
“Yis; he did that,” assented the Celt
with growing warmth, “and yez didn’t
do a t’lng to him, ayther!”—Philadel
phia Times.
A Story of Cbarles Reade.

'

ibxplodiBK a Theory.

Tbe Ma|ik Ox.

Counter Irritant...

•“Still bothered by that amathur-cor
net player next door?”
“No, I bought a dog.”
“What had that to do with It?”
“Well, this was one of those dogs
that howl frightfully every lime they
hear any sort of music.’*—Exchange.
Display.

If there were no such thing as dlsiJlay In the world, nO’ private opinion
is, and I hope you agree with me, that
wo might get on a great deal better
than wo do and might be Infinitely
more agreeable company than we are.
—Charles Dickens.
A Grievance Axnin.t Hla Tailor.

Th* Aathor’a Power.

Whistler at West Polat.

Dlllloalt Dentistry.

Tbe nawab of Rampur, whose do
main is about 000 miles to tbe north
west of Calcutta, came down from bis
home to call on Dr. Smith, says a Lon
don paper, and brought 160 people with
him to see about bis motljeris teeth.
She wanted a set of false teeth, and
because Englishwomen had two seta
the maharlma must have two sets also.
The nawab of Rampur is a Moham
medan; so of course tbe mother could
not show her face.
Likewise on that account Dr. Smith
had to go to Rampur to do the work.
Two thousand miles to make two sets
of false teeth I It cost the nawab 4,000
rupees.
Tho old woman lay back with her
face covered, and the dentist worked
at her mouth through a hole In a sheet

Charles Matthews was fond of telling
a story of Charles Reade when the cur
tain fell at the old Queen’s theater In
London on a pronounced failure called
"A White Lie.” There was no shadow
of a call for the author. The curtain
divided the audience from the author,
who stood on the stage shaking.bis fist
at the invisible fo6, still smiling bland
A qnestlon of Notes,
ly and 111 mellifluous accents saying:
“Yes, sir,” said tbe man with a
“Infernal Idiots! When shall I teach
you to respect Charles Reade?”—Lon frayed collar, “that land Is worth $1,800 a foot, and only a year ago I could
don Telegraph.
have bought It for a song.”
Very Polite.
“But you couldn’t sing, eh?” cackled
“Here’s an account of a man,” said the funny man.
Mrs.. Gadsby, “who hasn’t spoken a
The man with the frayed collar eyed
word'to hls wife In three years.”
him distantly and' haughtily and re
• “That’s rather a rigid adherence to plied In cold, cutting tones:
“Oh, I could slug, but I couldn’t get
one of the rules-of politeness,” said
the right iiotcsr’
Gadsby.
“Rules of politeness!” said Mrs.
And the fuiiiiy man looked as crushed
Gadsby in a scornful tone.
ns au overripe strawberry at the bot
“Yes; never Interrupt a lady when tom of tho buskcL—Exchange.
she is talking.”
In systematic zoology the place ac
corded to the musk ox Is Intermediate
between those of the sheep (ovls) and
the ox (bos), and for Its special accom
modation a new genus has bOen cre
ated, “ovlboB.” Most writers notice Its
resemblance In many wo^s to the buf
falo or bison, and It undoubtedly has
much affinity with this species.

^

At tho beginning of the nlneteentt
Everybody knows that In a novel *
centur^ tho French Academy of 8cl tommqnplace person may be made in
ences offered to give a prize to tbe first teresting by a deliberate, patient ex
person who would solve the followlni position of hla various traits precisely
problem: If you take a vase full ol as we can learn to like very uninter
water and put a stone or any slmtlai esting persons In real life If clrcumbody; In It the water will flow over. Btances place them day after day at
If, howffvcr, you put Into It a fish, tht our elhpws. 'Who' of ua would not
'Volume of which Is wiual to that of the grow Impatient with the early chap
stone, It will not flow over. Explalr. ters ®t “The Ncwcomes,” for Instance,
this phenemenoif.----------- • ■
or “Tho Antiquary” If It were not for
i JLourne(l cssnys'on the subject poured our faith that Thackeray and Scott
in' from all quartets, but the problem knoW their business and that every
was not satlsfzctorlly solved In nny on# of these commonplace people will
of them, and consequently the prize contribute something In the end to tbs
was not awarded.
total effect? And even where the grad
In the following year the same ques ual development of character rather
tion was again propounded, and for than tbe mere portrayal of chnracteir
five years answers continued to pour Is the theme of a novelist, as so freIn to the academy. Then It suddenly <j[0|^t with George Eliot, how cqloroecorred to one of the acadcndclBna lessroaSr be the personality at the out
that, after all, the problem might be set how narrow the range of thought
Incapable of solution, and he deter and experience portrayed! Yet In
mined to make a test for himself.
George Eliot’s own words “thMe com
Filling a vase with water ho put monplace people have a conscience
• stone Into It and saw that the water and have felt the sublime promptings
flowed oveiv^- Then- ho took out-the. -to-do-the-palnful-rlghfei'—They -take
stone, filled tho vase again with water on dignity from their moral struggle,
and put Into It a fish, the volume of whether the struggle ends In victory
which was the same as that of the or defeat. By an infinite number of
stone, and saw, to Ida surprise, that subtle touches they arc made to growl
tho water again flowed over.
and change before our eyro like Uviog,
He told tho academy of hls discov fascinating things.-Atlantic.
ery and the result was that J(ho offer
of a prize was at once withdrawn.
How Glaelors Are Formed.
The Joint cause of glaciers la precip
Mlaplaoed Conlldenee.
itation and cold, A low temperature
An Irishman once applied for a Job alone can do nothing without moisture,
on board a certain ship.
and this tt(ct quickly dispoaca of tbe
“■Well,” said the captain, “where arc popular notion that'glaciers invariably
your recommendations?”
exist In \ cold countries. Tibet, for
“Shure, an’ I haven’t enhy, snr.”
instance, and some parts of North
“Can’t take you, then; got a German America arc destitute of Ice springs,
here with flue recommendations; have though eternal cold may bo' said to
to give the Job to him.’’
reign supreme In those parts. Imag
Pat begged so bard, however, that ine for a moment the higher moun
tho captain finally agreed to take him tains clear of snow and Ice arid then
and tbe German both on a Mai trip, watch for the tormatlon of a glacier.
the best man to have the permanent
Snow falls and fills up all the val
Job.
leys and gullies, avalanches descend
They 1 were well out at sea ■when a from the higher parts and a great ac
storm arose one day while Pat and tbe cumulation gathers In all bollo'ws. By
German were scrubbing the deck. A constant repetition of snowfalls (al
big wave came along and swept tbe ways provided a greater quantity Is
German overboard with bis bucket. deposited than can be melted by the
Pat Immediately picked* up bis bucket sun’s rays'and by tbe natural warmth
and started after tbe captain, whom of the earth's crust) great pressure is
be found below.
put upon the lower portions, by the au“Well, Pat, what’s the matter now?” pcrincumbent accumulation, and, aided
tbe captain inquired.
the infiltration of "water and re“Faith, sur, yo know that German by
freczlng, a large body of lee la formed,
what bad such folne rlcommlndatlons?” which
at once begins to move down the
“Yes; what of him?”
valleys
contalnisg It
“Begorra, sur, an’ he’s gone off •with
:
one of your buckets.”
Among the famous men who were
for a brief term cadets at 'West Point
were Edgar A. Poe, the poet; Matt H.
Carpenter, the eminent lawyer and
statesman of Wisconsin, an'd James
MqcNelll Whistler, the celebrated paint
er. Whistler remained three years at
tho academy. The Army and Navy.
Journal* gives the following curious
story why ho did not pass bis. examinaGon:
“The subject given him In chemistry
to discuss before tbe academic board
was ‘silica,’ which constitutes 8 per
cent of the solid matter of opr earth.
Whistler, It was said. In perfect Inno
cence of tho subject, but with bis
characteristically charming manner,
described silica as an ‘elastic gas, or a
‘saponifiable fat.’ The young ladles in
tbe audience smiled approval, but tbe
stern academic board dlsiKsnsed with
Whistler’s further valuable services at
the Military academy.”
;
Fifth Centorr Aothore,

Herophllus, one of the Alexandrian
school, wrote a treatise on tbe practice
of medicine, on obstetrics, on .the eye
and on the pulse, which be correctly,
referred to the movements of the heart.
He was aware of the existence of tbe
lactcals and' of tbclr anatomical rela
tions to the mesenteric glands. Eraslstrntus—Ills colleague and a pupil of
Theophrastus and cbryslppus — was •
aware of tho nature of tbe heart knd
its counectlon with the. veins and ar
teries, but be fell Into the error that
Host Have Thooxht Her Old.
Miss Clara-1 declare I was never so the veins were for the conveyance of
Insulted'lu my life. Oh, how 1 bate air and the arteries for that of blood.'
Otherwise he anticipated Harvey’s
him!
•'
great discovery. He knew also that
Miss Angle—Whom?
Miss Clara—That young snip of a there were two kinds of nerves—those
of motion and
sensation.
Dasbaway.
Miss Angle—What lias he done?
The Flax at Half Hast.
Miss Clara—Why, ho asked mo this
The
custom
of showing the flag at
afternoon If I tliouglil there tvas inucli i half mast originated
from tho way at
difference between I be people ten years
BC'n’of showing the pre-eminence one
ago and now. Just thinU-rteii years!
ship had over the other In time of war
fare. The vanquished always bad to
Faall}" Adjusted.
Its flag, while the victor’s would
“I Lave come to tbe city with my lower
be
raised
bigli as possible In exul
son, who Is about to enter the law tation. Toaslower
a flag Is an act of
school. Thp first thing is to find a snbnilssluu or betokens
to a su
boarding place!. Do you know nny perior or Is a signal ofrespect
distress. Tbe
placo that you cau recommend?”
of n Hug half mast high came
“Well, no; not near the law school. hoisting
to be used, therefore, as a sign of
But I know a good place near the med mourning
and respect
ical school.”
'yfndecd. Then I’ll have him study
Quite llomantiOs
medicine.”—Lustige Blatter.
Miss Gnyglrl—Did you say, you have
lived In New Mexico all your life?
a Hard to Satlafy.
Mrs. Hansom—Yes.
She—Yon will love me always, won’t
Miss G.—And been married fire
you, dear?
times?
He—Always, darling.
Mrs. II.—Yes.
She (ijetuluntly)—Oh—
Miss G.—Ever divorced?
He—What In tho world Is the mat Mrs. II.—No; husbands all shot.
ter? 'Miss G. (gushingly)—How romantlcl
Sho—Why on earth don’t you say —Detroit Free Press.
,twice as long as always?

“I wish you wouldn’t seal your an
nouncement ipards,” said young Jones.
“Why not?” asked the tailor.
“Because my landlady thinks they
Ills Filends.
are bills'. It hurts my credit"-Chi
I Jinks—I tell you what It Is, there Is
cago News.
nothing like having lots of friends.
Winks—I presupiu not.
For Otbers to Eajoy.
Brown—You should do something to Jinks—No, slrrce. As quick as I lose
contribute to other people’s enjoyment. a Job my friends, go all round hunting
Jones—I do. I’m always maklnc ■ a now place for ino so us to save mo
tbs trouble of borrowlug money from
fool of mysclf.-—Net
Tew York Drew.
them.
Turnip seeds have been known to bo
Lonxs No Longer.
dormant for seven years through be
Once
upon
a time there was a man
ing planted too deep and after that
Leave It Out.
still Tonns.
who thought ho wanted the earth.
time
to
sprout.
<
JChere
Is
but
one
art—to
oplt
I
Teacher—I am surprised that yon ara
Then be had a vision and ho dreamed
not further advanced. You are extreme wonld ask no other knowledge. A
be did own the earth. He thought the
man who knew how to omit would
A defective memory and a guilty assessor came around, and bo woke up
ly backward for you> age.
little Girl—Yes’m. Mamma wants make an "Iliad” of a daily paper.'—B. conscience are not synonymous, but with a groan. He has never wantci:
L. Stevensoa
closely attached.—St Louis Star.
to marry again.
tbe earth since.-Hudson Register.

A GenenlQxIcal Tree,

Brltoman—What do you know about
your gencalogtcul tree?
Groueber—Genealogical tree bo bang
ed! Tho only ancestral timber I know
about Is the aboriginal forest, where, ■
according to Darwin, my remote, pro
genitors used to swlug by their toils/—
Loa Angeles Herald.
DoYTU'iraril Career*

First Fish—\l’hat’B i.ho matter w^th
Finback? Ho looks seedy.
Second FIsli—Yes; he’s drinking like
a human being.—Puck.
There Is a rich sound iq .closing a
hack door that only a few people have
opportunity to enjoy.—Atchison Globe.
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IF YOU'ARE CONSCIOUS OF
FAILING STRENGTH AND
ENERGY THIS MONTH
MAKE USE OF
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Paine’s Celery
Compound

[NANCIEBELi
A Ta.le "oi Stratford-on-Avon
By WILLIAM IBLACK i* n n
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No Other Medicine Can Gnarantee Such Happy Fesuils.
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Uown'thc garden path xvlth her. ' " —
“Cousin Dick,” she protested, “I
won’t hear a word. I know what you’ve
got ta tell, me, and I can see how It
vexes you, but I will spare you the
confession. Oh, don’t I know what
dreadful flirts young men are! Don’t I
know? But they'can’t help It, the poor
dears, and I am always ready to for
give them—bocause—beoause—well, because there arc sometimes girls wicked
enough to ^lead them on and pretend
they enjoy* it too! Cousin Dick, why
should you tell me—do you think It
would IM nows?”
•oil, but you're quite mistaken, Flor
ence,” be exclaim^-“quite mistaken!
I assure .vou she is not the kind of girl
to amuse liet'selfjii that way at all”—
”0b, a simiile innocent, is she?” sqld
Cousin Floss, with another little bit of
a laugh. “Yes, they sometinieB look
like that—somoUiiics it is part of the
game—with the clever ones”—
‘•Oh, but n-ally”“Ob, but really,” she repeated, wltb
the most obvious good nature, “I won’t
bear another word! I won’t. Indeed,
Cousin Dick! Do you think I don’t
understand? You sec, ray dear cousin,
a girl who lias lived a good part of her
life in India and a still longer time In
China and knows what a voyage In a
P. and O. ship is like—well, she Isn’t
quite a baby, you know, not quite a
baby, and if you were to begin with
your confessions I might have to bpgln with mine, and wouldn’t that be
mutually awkwayd? I wish you had
seen a young aid-de-camp, a Captain
.Webster, who came ou board this last
trip at Aden and remained with us as
far as Suez. He was a dear, and that’s
a fact. But papa didn’t seem to see
tnucli in him. Fapas never do see any
thing In young men who have a pretty
mustneU#, but no Incofue to speak of.
So, you understand, cousin, I might
have a story or two to tell as well as
you, and I sUoiildn’t like it, for blush
ing doesn’t become me. Besides, It is
far safer and nicer for every one to
let bygones be bj’goncs. No, you need
not Interrupt, Cousin Dick. I won’t
hear another word from you, not a
word. We will both let bygones be
bygones. I tell you. it’s safer.”
■ -And- as -Mi'S.-'Kiiigston appeared at
this moment at the French window
and called to tliein what could he do?
He gave up the hope of explaining to
bis coushi. He went to the private
view, wearing the flower she had giv
en him. And if any one drew. Infer
ences from bis being constantly seen
with her-well, bqw could lie help that?
In due cour.se of time the visit of
Mrs. Kingston and her son to their
Lofiflon relatives came to an end. and
they returned to their Warwickshire
home. But they very soon discovered
that a singular change had come over
the house. Woodend was solitary as
they had never known it to be in for
mer days. There was sometliliig want
ing in these silent rooms—a voice wltb
clear laughter ringing In Its tones and
joy and audacity was now heard no
more in the hall. The garden, though
all the splendors of the spring were
beginning to declare themselves in plot
and bed and border, seemed empty
^uow.
“I could not have believed 1 should
have missed her so much,” the widow
said sad'}'
— -----Andrai for 5If. Richard, he was 111
at ease. Hip thoughts, which, he knew,
should have been turned toward Bris
tol, went in quite another direction
and would hover in spite of himself
about Kensington and the nelgbborliood of Ilblland-Park. Poor Nanclebel's
fortnightly letters to himself were not,
looked for half so eagerly as Cousin
Floss’ hasty scrawls sent down to her
dear Aunt CccUia, and Mr. Richard
would lie in wait for those, and when
ever bo found one ou the ball table be
would at once carry It to bis mother,
with the seeiiiliigly careless question,
“Wliiit has Florence to say now, ma
ter?” For, indeed. Cousin Floss sefemed
to And a groat many things to say to
the widow. She was continually writ
ing on some kind of excuse, and she
Invariably wound up with pretty and
affectionate speeches and hopes-of a
speedy reunion. Cousin Floss did not
write to Mr. Richard, of course-*-Jfhat
was too much to expect—but In one
way or another his' name generally
came to be mentioned, and sometimes
there were tantalizing and even Im
pertinent messages for him.
“Who Ifi tills Captain Webster, Rich
ard, fear?” the wido.w asked on one
occasion.
Mr. Richard blushed angrily;
“Oh, he’s some young Idiot—ald-decamp to a colonial governor or some
thing of that kind.”
“But why should Florence send you
this message about him?” Mrs. King
ston asked again.
“Oh, well,” said he, with a fine air
of assumed Indifference, “Florence told
me something about Him before. He
was pa board the steamer they came
home In, and, as be left the ship at Gi
braltar, 1 suppose she was surprised
when she found him turn up iu Lon
don.”
Meanwhile the continual unrest and
downheorteduesB that bad character
ized his manner ever since their return
her hand within his arm In the most to Woodend bad not escaped the anx
friendly way and thereby intimated ious mother’s eyes, and one evening
fjint Blip wisiiod iiim, tft. pace- up and
to i?bmLoUL»~------

Nc'icffobers answer to ibis was writ
Mon and women, j-oiiiin and old, ten In a dozen different moods. By
of every rank in life, Iroeiy arlmit tliat turns’ she was Indignant, rebellious,
tlie.v are more oonscioiis of overtaxed
nervous streiiKtli in ilie liot weather petulant and piteously Imploring.
“What is the use of keeping me
tlian at any oti'er season.
Wheifsncli a condition is experi hero?” she asked. “What Is the use
enced, Ptiine’s' (Jelery Uompoutid of it? Did you see any difference in
nflfords advtintajics atid results that no mo wlicn you came down that day exother lamiedy can offer with honesty. cejit 111 the dressing of my hair? And
It vittorously o!"anses the hlood and did you lliink It an Improvement, on
j:egiilflteH_tjlLtJ_tnrdv cirmila! ion.__Ix. Iniprovenieiit wortli all tills”loneliness
streiiRtneus and onoourancs the kidiieys’and oiiable.s them to filter from and misery? Once yon would have
the blood ail waste and morbid mat said that my hair could not be im
ters; it secures strong, firm nerves. proved, once you would have declared
Ri.vcs sweet atid natural slet'j) to the it was the prettiest In the world, but
nerve-tired and brain-weary. In a that was loin; ago—that was before
word, Paini>’s t'elery Compound is a your Cousin P'lorence came to England.
true suinmer^life ^iver and health I know you will be in a rage because
builder. Mr. ‘ C. JI. Steiihonson, of
the American Jlaptist Publication I talk of misery, and you will accuse
Society, 177 Wabash Ave., ChicaKO, mo of Ingratitude and ask what more
I want. Well, I needn’t attempt to
111., .says;
. “lused Paine’s Celery Compouitd tell you, for you wouldn’t understand.
for an acute • attack of nervous ])ros- But I can remember the time when
tratioii at a lime when I had a laiW you were more in sympathy with my
number of , en(ragcments aliead. 1 feelings :uid when there was no fear of
took it aecordiiiK to~directions, and
kepi on.tilltVi'o bottles had been used. my bViiig misiindi'rstood. Once you
All trembling, throbbing, and verti would not liii\c left nio to pine .like
go disn opeaiM u the lirst -.yeek. kept this. You would not have yielded to
on with my eh2.’'.g. ;r.;';'ts after that relatives. You were ready to do an.vweek a id gained all the time. From tliiiig for my sake. But I suppose it’s
the start niy a])petito iinuroved, and the way of the world, and you, of
I a.ssimilated my food and increased course, can’t regret an absence that
;in weight. The Oomiiound strength brings you so much and such charm
ened my voioci also, preventing weari
ness in speaking and singing. A very ing consolation.
uoliceabld Ailfeot was'tho strengthen “Now, Richard, dear, don’t,, don’t be
ing of the-eyes, making it eas.y to read angi-y with me. I hardly know what
I have written. I only know that I
■on the trains. ”
Just bate being alone. Ob, for the hap
py niornlng6...find afternooiH,.,when I
CEREAL BREAKFAST FOODScould at and listen at every footstep
Bulletin 8*of the Maine Experiment on the pavemdnt outside and think that
Station which can bo bad by writing any moment my Richard might come
, to the - station at Orono, contains the In! You did npt want me improved
analyses of fifty cereal breakfast foods then. I suppose you never think now
colleoted in the Maine markets, to- of the -Bidoford road and the lane lend
ing down to Sliottory and the mead
gotliisr witli a disonssion of tlieir ows. It seems a long time ago now' to
relative nutritive values and cost. poor me. I sit a-'iid think that never,
, A few years ago bominy and oatmeal never again there will be the long,
were tlio only cereal breakfast foods still, beautiful evenings and us two on
used to any great extent in tliis coun the banks of the Avon, seated beneath
try. Today tbo.se pre]iarations have the bushes and watching the boys fish.been greatly improved and wheat, Ing on the other side under the Weir
barley aiid rice products have been brake. Those were happy, happy days!
added to the list. Tlie number and Will they ever come again, Richard,
variety of this class of foods are so dear? Do say somethiiig kind to me
when you write—I-don’t menn the kind
rapidly increasing that it is difficult ness I g6t from the vicar and his
to make an intelligent choice.
All the breakfast foods colleoted for daughters, but real kindness, for I am
analysis were of good (jnality and flic so lonely and miserable!”
Now, this appeal, couched in Its art
preparations as a class deserve the
high degree of iiopulanty to which less language, made Mr. Richard not a
they have attained. ■ Wliile some of little remorseful, and his contrition
these materials undoubtedly excel suddenly assumed the shape of a reothers, both in palatobility and food sol\x' to go to Cousin Floss and tell her
value, the prices do not seem to stand
in very close relation to tlieir actual all about bis engagement to Nan'clebel.
food values, and the claims made for He did not slay to ask why that should
soinn of (licm appear ridiculous in be considered as, making amends to
the' liglit of the analyses made.
Nancy, lie only felt that be was some
how called upon to toll the whole truth;
then I’’lorcnce could think of him as
, EVERYBODY GONE.
Tills i.s the time of year wlieu it is she pleased. Was it not due to poor
frenuently said tliat-“everybody is Nanciebel? Wliy, should^.she be Ig
out of town.’’ A good many are for nored amid airfliose gayeties and dl'stractions? She bad her rights, and
a fact.
she bad not been too exacting. Her
Tile militia com]iaiiy has gone to last letter bad been piteous rather than
musrer, tlio Kniglivs Templar have petulant and (|uarrelsome.
gone to Belfast and Hall’s band
But this proved to be a terrible busi
lias gone with tliom. Two big camp- ness. lie chose an opportunity when
meetings liavo attracted many of the Cousin Floss bad gone out Into the
- Methodist brethren -and sisters to garden to have a look- at the sprlqg
Nprtliport find Riolimond. Nearly all blossoms or perchance to survey with
the Protestant' ohirgymeii are gone feminine curiosIt.v the backs of the art
and about all the college and institute ists’ bouses across the low brick walls.
When be overtook her, -she was appar
professoi'S and students. And people ently busy with snowdrops and prim
too numerous to bo. counted are “out roses and d.'ifl'odlls, and she was so
at the pond. ’■’
good natiirod as to pick for him a pur
But tliero are a few of us Jhft.' The ple crocus and even to flx. It Into.jthe
cotton and woolen mills are running lapel of his coat. How could he refuse
- .iust as if tlierc were some peojilo at this simple kindness? He was not a,
’ ■ their work. Tlie stojTs and shops are boor. Nevertheless In about twenty
open six days in'the week and doing minutes or so he and she and the lit
business. There'is building and other tle wldoAV were to set out for the pri
vate view of a cortalil picture gallery,
out door work going on, many of our. whore they woul,d mo.st likely meet
country friends come in to see us, such people a|L they knew, and he
there are lively baseball games to go would be wearing Cousin Floss’ flower
to and ou tlie whole, oousideriiig that , In Ills buttonhole. Was be going about
“everybody is ■ out of town," Water- with her, then, under false pretenses?
The confession had become all the
ville is quite si busy place.
more Imperative.
ButTibw was he to begin?
THE SAVINGS BANK TAX.
“Cousin,” said be, with a most un
|i A movement is being started bj' tlie_ usual hesitation, for under hgr skillful
savings banks of, the, state to seouro tuition be bad comb to address her'in
a reduction in the tax rate to tiireo- the most fripik qnd open and uncon
quartexs of 1 per cent.-, or oven loss, ventional manner, “did my mother ever
from the inooming Legislature. Tlie speak ■ to you—about—about—a Miss
bark officials oontond that the state Marlow?”
can now att'ord to 'rcliev^lioso institu She noticed his embarrassment In
stantly.
tions which really represent the oom“AVhy, no!” She said in some surprise.
mou people to tlie extent of at least “Miss Marlow? No, I don’t think I
flOO.OffO, and the leading argument ever hqiird the^name. Who Is she?”
whioli they wiil advance will bo that MIqw could ho explain? Ho wished
savings banks dejxisits are growing that Cousin Flq|p,;lmd not such clear
very rapidly and it will not lie long eyes and a inoiiln Soerendy to smile.
before the state will have this sum
“At present,wpnt on in rather a
made up in more taxes. But, tbev stammering fashion, “she—she Is living
jolaiin, the reduced rate will give them with my Unole'Charles at Bristol—at
a bettor cbauoo to maintain and possi- the vicarage, neat' Bristol.”
bly inoreaso their dividends.
Cousin Floss laligtfed. “The govern
ess?” she gald.
KUNNEBEO OnUN PY—In ProliaM Oourlut
“No, no; but I have something to tell
Auill'*tH, ou tUo "ind Aiouday of Auuuet lOtX
A lertltln luit.nimoiit. iiurpoilnig lo bo the yuu about her. I think I ought to tell
)-m«iU»iutl 'Riueiitof CUh'I If Mathews, you, for sooner or later you will hear
late of Watei.'Ho, In said Coi-ily, deceased,
I of it,” be continued. And ho was blush
haTliiE btau present. I for probate;
OKOEKED, That notice thereof be ritcu thrra ing like a schoolgirl because Cousin
weeks bttcofslvely prior f > the fpunh Monday of
Beptoinher next. In the Wateri hie Mall, a nows- Floss was evidently amused by his
p •per print t In WaUi ville, that all perrons lu- timidity. “I thought' the mater would
tereit 1 mat attend at • Court of Ptoba'o th.«u to
beholden at AuginW, and sbrnr oiuse, If any, have told you”—
why the ppid liiBirument should not bo provml,
All of a sudden Miss Florence put
•

ftpprov<’d and H'lour 1 RS the
wiU and testa*
niont Jif the said
STEVENS. Judge.
ATTEST: Howard Owen. Kegliter pro tern.
3vl4
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“Weir, mater,said he, 'T don’t know * hops for the future from'those wise tBe hypocrite r ^ ^
“Well, I have come t5 see you,” be
.what it Is except that I feel I am In a and virtuous reflections, but it was
iwrong position altogether. I am tired (With rather a heavy heart that he said. “Yes,” she made answer rather
of doing nothing. I want to go away. drove away to the station on the day
Look at Nancy. The separation that previous to Cousin Floss’ arrival
breathlessly, and she kept staring at
was agreed upon tells more hardly on
Gousin Floss, when she stepped out him with anxious scrutiny—“yes, but—
her than on me, for she Is kept apart of the pony chaise on the following but Is that all?”
“I don’t undbrstand you,” ho made
from her friends and relatives, while afternoon and found the widow await
1 live on ju^t as before. It’s bordly ing-her In the porch, was In the hlgh- answer, still •wondering; “I—I have,
fair, I think I should go away 'from ,est splrltn, and her always bright no bad news, if that is what you fear,
England for a time—for a considerable enough eyes fairly shone with glad por any news Indeed.”
“Oh,” she said, with her face light
time—until, Indeed, this period of sep ness.
aration ends, and then I could come
“Do you know, Aunt Cecilia.” said ening considerably, “It Is merely a ■vis
back and marry Nancy, and everything she as she bugged and kissed the little it? There Is nothing—nothing of Im
would be settled and right. 1 am sure iwoman, “it Is just like getting home portance? Yoip see,” she continued, a»
If once the wedding took place all kgain to SCO .vour dear face once more. If eager to-explain, “I did not expect
would 1)0 well.”
When I Hiiw TliOnias and the pony and you, Richard. You sent no letter, and
“I suppose.” siild the widow nbscutly, the carriage at the station, I said to you have come long before the usual
“that my sollislmcss must be jLiunlshrd myself, ‘Ah. now you ■will soon be time. I was almost afraid you might
have heard—I mean that there might
in the cud. It was 1 who have kept .vou among old friends!’ ”
in Idleness, Richard, and now you fret
“Come uwny Jn, dear,” said the wid be some bad news or some occasion for
and want to go. I should have thought ow, quite as affoctloiintcly, and she your coming so unexpectedly. And how
you coilld have found some way of took the girl by flio aim and led her Is your mother? It was so kind of her
pas.sitig the few months that must Into the housta “I declare It does my to send me Tennyson’s last volume to
keep my set complete. Aren’t the flow
elapse now before Ihe sottlemciii you heart good to hear your voice again.”
speak of. And if you llud the house so
“And papa Is so sorry he couldn’t ers here pretty? The springtime 1# al
dull—well, I had not Intended to tell conic with me this time,” continued ways so delicious. And when arc'you ,
you; It was a little surprise we had this blithe young damsel,' who looked going back to Stratford, Richard?”
He could not make Nanciebel out at
arranged—but Florence Is coming alLround the drawing room as If ex
down to stay with us for awhile."
pecting to see some one, “hut the fact all. Apparently she was most desirous
“Is Florence' coming down here?” Is he has found himself a good deal to be friendly and complaisant, yet
he asked slowly and with a strange bettor of late, and he thinks it Is be his presence seemed to embarrass her.
expression of face.
cause the Kensington neighborhood She was nervous, constrained, her eyes
Something peculiar in his tone struck suits him, and he iikes the house. The watchful and furtive. This was not
her. She looked up as she said;
garden Is just about forty yards long, the Nanciebel who had clung clo'sely to
“Yes. It was to be a little surprise BO twenty-two times up as^ down him.as they walked up and down the
for you’’—
make an easily measured half mile, little courtyard under the stiffs. Nev
“Mother,” he said hastily, "I will and he can get his regulation quantity ertheless he was here to perform a
I '.
not be In this house when Florence done every day without being over duty.
“Yes, I have come before the proper
conies. You must make some excuse looked by anybody. I think he will
for me. I ■ndll go abroad, or I will go keep on In that house. He hasn’t been time, Nancy,” s.aid he,, Ignoring her
down to Bristol and live In the town looking about for any other. But—but last question, ‘‘aiid It is to put a pro
and only sue Nancy from time to time. —Aunt Cecilia,” continued Miss Flor posal before 3’ou and before my uncle.
But I—I don't want to be here when ence, again glancing back Into the hall, This separation that was agreed upon
—well, j'ou have complained of It be
Florence comes,”
“where is Cousin Dick?”
The truth flashed upon her In an In Only for the moment did the widow fore and of j’on^ loneliness here, and I
don’t wonder at It. This separation
stant, but amid 'all her alarm and be seem a little embarrassed.
lasted long enough. It seems to me.
wilderment she bad the courage to
“He has had to go away, dear,” she has
I think if we could get everybody to
say in a low voice;
said, striving to appear quite placid agree
we mlghi as well be married at'
“You are right, Richard. If it is as I and unconcerned. “He -was so very
suspect—ah, well, there is no use think sorry—I was to tell you how sorry he once.”
And again she regarded him with a
ing now of what might have been— was. Nothing but the most absolute
sort
of apprehensive look, 'Which she
you must none the less do ■what Is necessity compelled him—you may be
Instantly concealed.
right. It was thoughtless of me to ask sure of that.”
“Oh, do you think so, Richard?” she
Florence to come down ngrfln, but ho'<v
“He has gone away?” said Cousin said In an offhand way. “For I am
could any one help loving her? She is Floss In return, with a kind' of qpuzsuch a dear girl, so bright andclevcrand zled, uncertain look. “Where has he hardly of your bpinion. I think that
an arrangement'that was agreed to by
good tempered. But you,Richard—your gone. Aunt Cecilia?”
everybody should be carried out, and
honor is at stake. Of course you hgve
“To Bristol, dear,” answered the then, you see, no one will be able to
said nothing to her?”
widow.
“To Florehce? Certainly not, moth “Oh, to Bristol!” repeated the young complain. It was to be a trial, and
er. How could I? But there Is not lady slowly. “That is where his' uncle who could tell what was to happen
when It began, and who can tell what
another word to be said. Y’ou. must lives—his Uncle Charles—Isn’t It?”
may happen before It ends? For, you
make’ some excuse for me to Florence,
And when Mr.- Richard’s mother sig see, people are so different, Richard,”
and I must go.”
nified assent the young lady said no continued Ibis -profound philosopher,'
No, there was np use saying anything more. She seemed a trifle thoughtful and
^emed anxious to talk away
further, bot the widow could not help as she went away. to. her own room to this she
project"
Info nothingness. “There
adding, almost in an undertone and look^fo^hS" .fhlngs.Tnrr wFeii sBe"ap are some who
don’t care about being
wistfully;
peared at dinner she was as cheerful
who are Independent and self
“If tilings could only have been dif as ever, and the widow, with affection petted,
and they are mostly men,
ferent, Ricliardl' I cannot help tliiuk- ate eyes and many a kindly speech, sufficing,
and
there
are others who like to be
'ing that Florence—well, she has always showed how she rejoiced to have this petted and made
much of, and they are
seemed sp much interested In j-ou, and pleasant companion once more with mostly women. Very
well, when there
she would always talk so much about her.
is
such
a
difference
between
disposi
you when she and 1 were lalpue''to
tions Isn’t it wise that they should be
gether, and you yourself see how you
CHAPTER n.
tested by time?”
are never out, of her letters—ah,, well,
“You didn’t talk that way once,”
HEJN
Mr. Richard artlved In
It is no use thinking of what Is Impos
Bristol, he put up at a hotel said he, with a touch rather of sur
sible, but If you had been' free and if
overlooking College Green, but prise than of actual disappointment or
you had gone to your cousin 1 don’t
he had no Intention of going chagrin.
think yoii need have feared her an
“Oh, well, perhaps not, for I was
at once to Hollwell vicarage. He want
swer”—
younger
then,” remarked this sage per
ed
time
to
think,
for
Indeed
he
was
He turned very pale.
son,
“and,
then, being sent away from
as'one
distracted.
Wild
projects
flash
“Don’t say that You have no right
ed through his brain hi a sort of rest all one’s friends and acquaintances
to say that, mother!”
was' pretty trying at first However, I
“It is Jtut a. gue^s on my, aart” s^he less and reckless despair. One moment don’t complain now. No, I think It
he
would
be
for
confessing
the
whole
said sadly, “biTt I can Imagine wfiat
was wise on the part of your mother,
her answer would have been.. And. truth’to Nanciebel and throwing him and I am sure ! thank her. And when
self
on
her
'mercy;
the,next
he'would
bo
then to tblpk of her In this bouse, as
do you go back to Stratford, Richard?”
my'daughter and companion, so cheer for an Immediate marriage as the one
He was completely nonplused. Here
ful and self reliant so merry ajafligood definite settlement of, all these per was the sacrifice he had nobly deter
plexities.
He
wfent
oui
and
wandered
humored”— ' ’
1
mined to make put aside as a thing of
“Alother,” he said almost reproachful through the streets of the town, seeing naught while he was practically In
hardly an5’thing.'’" He followed the
ly,-“you seem to forget!”
vited to return home forthwith, and
“No, I don’t forget” she answered, Whiteladies’ road until he emerged on that he could not do. Florence King
Durdham
down,w
but
the
fair
English
with resignation. “I was thinking of
ston was there, '\^^h6m he dared not
what might have been, but I don’t for landscape, all shining In )the white meet Besides, how could he go a-way,
light
of
the
spring,
brought
.no
Joy
to
get And you are doing right Richard.
leaving the whole matter as It stood
I 'Will make excuses to Florence for bis heart. When he ought to have before, surrounded by all kjnds of dis
you whether you go abroad or down to been thinking of Nanciebel and of his tracting uncertainties? It was forNanBristol. I suppose she will not Sus visit of the- morrow, he was In reality clebel’s own sake tbat he must perse
pect—no, she cannot suspect If you wondering what his cousin Florence vere.
had said when she discovered he wag
have said nothing to her.”
“To Stratford?”- he repeated. “Well,
gone.
He was picturing her walking
Nor was this the only act o;f renuncia
you understand, Nancy, I did not think
In
the
garden
with
the
little
widow;
he
tion on Mr. Richard’s part. Just at this
you would agree to this without some
tiuEie he had to go up to Loudon for a Could sep her driving in to Stratford to coaxing and persuasion, and I shall
make
her
afternoon
purchases
there.
fe^ days to transact some business
have my uncle to talk over as well, so
Ills mother’s lawyers, but be did And what was tbat his mother had I have come down to Bristol for h little
not apprise bis uncle and cousin of his hinted—that If In other circumstances while, and I am. staying at a hotel
coming to town, uor did he once call at he had made bold to speak to Florence there.” .
the house in Melbury road. -It Is true Kingston he need not have feared her
“Oh, for some time,” she said, “you
that during these few days be found answer? That was not even to be are going' to remain here, Richard?”
thought
of.
How
could
the
widow
his way a number of times to that
She was silent for a Second or two.
neighborbood, and on more than one know, in any case? It was but the “Well It Is so sudden, so bewildering.
occasion he caught a glimpse of Cousin fond partiality of a mother. He had tb You cannot expect me to say yes just
Floss as she drove,up In the barouche, iturn from these fruitless and agonizing at once, even if 1 knew that yoOT uncle
or came out walking with her maid. speculatlqns over what might have and your mother would consent. It Is
He knew he had no right to do this been to the obvious duty .that lay be BO grave a step. But—but today Is
thing, but he regarded it as a sort of fore him, and again and again he Saturdaj’. You will give me till to
bidding goodby to a broken fancy, an strove to convince himself that if he morrow? Will you come out tomorrow
Impossible ciitiam. To whom could It and Nanciebel were once married there afternoon, Richard, and then I may be
do'any barm? Cousin Floss could know would be an end to all these hopeless able to say something more definite?
nothing of it. Hb. studiously kept him and futile regrets. He had been be Yes, I will, 1 promise. Tomorrow after
self concealed. If .this unspoken fare wildered by a brilliant and fascinating noon you shall have my answer”—
well was unduly prolonged for he re appnrltloil.' Nancy and her quiet wdys
“But I don’t want to press you, Nan
mained' In Loudon some days longer would win in the end. The common ciebel” he urged again, for he could
than was necessary for the lawyers, it place security of ordinary life was suf not in the least understand what all
was himself who was being lacerated ficient for most folk. "Vain dreams, this meant. “I came down to Bristol
by Its pain. It did not matter to Nan farewell! Here were pfeace and con for tho very purpose of talking the
cy. Marriage would condone every tent aqd the even tenor of one’s.way.
Next morning be had summoned up whole thing over and showing how It
thing. She iiad no part or concern in
would be better and safer and more
these fantasies of the hour, that would courage and eyen formed some Incho satisfactory for every one If we could
soon be forgotten among the a'ctualltles ate plans. About 11 he started off and arrange for this time- of probation to
drove out to Hollwell vicarage. Ar
of life.
cease. Who knows wbat may happen?
By tha time Cousin Floss’ visit drew rived there, the hohsekeeper informed And you may be doubtful and reluc
near Mr. Richard had made all his him that his uncle hgd just gone, off to tant, of course, for It Is a grave step,
preparations. He was going down to see some old womab In the neighbor as you say; but I am sure It is the best
Bristol. He argued with himself' that hood, that the young ladies were at thing to do, and then tjiere will be no
being constantly iu the same neigh their drawing lessons and that Miss 'further misgivings or trusting to
borhood with Nanciebel would keep Marlow^ was In the garden. / Accord chance.”,—
. alive In his recollection what was due ingly Mr. Richard replied that he would
himself
go
and
seek
Miss
Marlow,
and
[TO
BK
CONTmUKD.]
to her/ and, moreover, he considered
that In the circumstances he might presently he had stepped forth Into the
No Sannet For Five Days.
fairly ask for some modiflcatlon of the outer air.
At the head of the gulf of Bothnia
He encountered Nanciebel rather there Is a uiountaln ou the sikimit of
arrangements that had been arrived
at In family conclave with regard to suddenly—she was coming through the which tho sun shines perpetually
uall: dur
bis vlsitA Might,he not see Nanciebel archway In the walk pf yew—and the ing the five days of June 10, 20, -21, 22
once a week, or perhaps even twice a Instant she caught sight of him she and 23. - Every six hours during this
.■^eek, for a jingle hour? Both he and ’stopped, looking startled and fright season of continual sunshine a steamer
ahe had hitherto loyally obeyed'^the ened.
leases Stockholm crowded with visit
conditions that had been imposed.
“What Is It, Richard?" she said when ors anxious to witness the phenomeMight not these be relaxed a little he went np to her.
noQ. At the some place during winter
now? It whs not as a punishment, but
And be was amazed also. She seemed the sun disappears and Is not seen lor
ai; a test, tbat this separation bad been to shrink back from him, as if dread week^ Then it comes in sigh^raiu
agreed upon, and hero were the two of ing wbat he bad to say. Yet was not 'for ten, Qfteen«or twenty nflttes,
them, after the lapse of a considerable this in Bomie measure a relief? If she gradually lengthening its stay until
time, of the
mind. Mr. Richard bad flown td'blm wltb love and Joy In finally it stays in sight continuously
antleaiotefl tq extract-noutaKn ap<J her eyes,. lio?v could he have played for upward of 120 hours.
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